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I

Holland City News.
VOL. XVI -NO.

HOLLAND,

37.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

MICK.,

LOCAL ITEMS.

The

SATURDAY, OCTOBER
I

sons of the old soldier boys of this

1887.

15,

Hatea of advertising made known on application.
Yearly advertiser bate the privilege of three

sale by

.

of our largest manufacturers told the factorieswe shall obtain in the next\
week that what Holland needed ten years, give us a good site for a $50,000 \
was money instead of new factories. County Court House, aud give us a city J

GHURGH ITEMS.

of H. Cronkrlgbt, on next Tuesday even-

now

Hope Reformed Church :-8er vices at
10:30* a. m. and 7:80 p. m. Sunday
School at 12 m. Young People’s meeting
at 6:80 p. m. Rev. Thomas Walker

ing, for the purpose of organizing a post

He said that if the capitalistsof this sec-

arge enough to hold the young men
tion would but help the manufacturers now wear silk hats.
here to capita), or back them, one hun-

of Sons of Veterans.

I

1

19th.

First-Class.
If

you want a

c/'S^

the

Stekbtre,
Sole Agent

A.

first-class

piano buy

monouS'bv^M

790.

One

PostmasterJake and hla brother Ben
dred more men could be employed next
Van Putten and John Pieters returned
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pubJones,
paator.
Subjects:
Morning,
"DeMonday morning thau what there otherlished without charge for subscribers.
from their visit to President Clevelandlast
HTAll advertising bills collectableQuarterly.
will be.
structive zeal /ebuked
Evening, "The
Saturday morning. The President apgrace of silence.” Congregational singparently presented them each with a
In this week’s News the reader will noing. Opening anthems by the choir.
$u$inw$ f Mate.
nobby silk hat.
tice
au advertisementfrom the firm of
Praise and prayer meeting Thursday at
Grandma’s one pound package o( coffee 7.30 p. m. An ,r0 welcome,
The old original Boston Ideal Uncle
PessinK & Bro., who are now wholecomposed of Santoa Mocha and Rio for
Tom’s
Cabin
Co.
is
billed
to
play
at
the
Baler8
aa we!1 a8 wta,,«rs of Candies,
Methodist E. Church:— Services at
sale
A. Steketsk,
Opera
House
on
Wednesday,
Oct,
Baker8’
Good8. etc., and they are
Sole Agent.
10:80 a. m. and 7:80 p. m. Sunday
They
come
highly
recommended,
carry
do,D8
a
thrlviDK
bu8iae88 ln ^ ^holesalSchool at 12 m. Prayer meeting ThursGrandma’s one pound package of cofee
their
own
brass
band
and
orchestra,
and
ine
doPartluenl
of
their store. Dealers in
composed of Santos Mocha and Rio for day evening at 7:30. All are welcome
changes.

80-tf

NO.

city are asked to meet at the barbershop us this

Terms of Subscription
$1.60 per year if paid in advance;$1.76 if
paid at three months, and $$.00 if
paid at six months.

by
36-tf

WHOLE

play the entire drama

and the seats aro free. Subjects: Morning,

these lines will find
of

I

"Growth in Grace;” Evening, "The

_

Rev. E. C. Ogoel, who since his ar
rival In this country from the Sandwich

vine and the branches.”

_

In the Ninth street Holland Christian

T

complete.

I

it

to their profit to

.

'

partition to make a hole sufficientlylarge
to admit of their crawling through into

room where the hose and hook and
carts are kept, and then they had

the

but to open the door and gain their free-

Reamer 0.

C. Williams, which

dom.

_

and Milwaukee

One of the men has

is expected for

it

Islands some months ago has been staying I P'ys belvveen this place

Keform^ ?hmchA

Last Saturday night Marshal Vaupell
who were intoxicated and confined them in the new
Jail. Sunday morning he gave the men
their breakfast and a few hour* afterwards was astonishedto see them on
the street. Investigationshowed that
they had dug out brick enough from a
arrested two brick masons

buy ladder

them.
^IIE

who/

laft these parta

good, while the other

a resident of this city,

Monday on

ia

ar-

next 8unday the 6er' | in "san Francis"^ cX, “arrived'in 'this I wl11 hereariw take lbe Pla<* of ^e Jennie raignment before Esquire Post he plead
b? c°Dducted by
VaQ city Wednesday night and will spend a KId* and wlU ran from Saugatuck to guilty and a fine was imposed,which, with
86-4t deQ BerKe» bolb morning and afternoon. few weeks here with relatives and old lb*8 P*aco before making the trip to Milvery reasonable figures.
the costs, amounted to $8. The City
I wauk««. leaving here on Tuesdays, Frl
Grandma’s one pound package of coffee
Council at their meeting,held on Monday
It came pretty near snowing last Tuesi dfiy8 and Buodaye for the Cream City.
composed of Samoa Mucha and Rio for day.
The mor.l drama, “Ten Nights In “ I The Wllliamahas been doing well 10 (ar night, purchased a two-cell cage and a
sale
A. Steketkb,
corridormade entirely of steel, for our
Sole Agent.
city "lock-up,”as a sequel to the above
Cloth, Felt and Silk Hats, in all the subscription.
“jail breaking.” We wonder If the plain
out a crowded house. The company pre-

first class

{natrmnen?and

aa^

I

we^selMhom^t

J

Be7,

friends.
m
,

by
.

36-tf

oMHariTlmmlogJ^ and I

The

weatber baa been decidedly like
Glace in Plush, Velvets and Silks. Also I the usual fall season this week,
a complete line of Plumes, Tips, Fancy
Feathers and Ornaments. We also carry
The work of grading Seventh street
a fine assortment of Fancy Goods, Kid
was commenced last Saturday morning.
Gloves, and Astrachan and Fur Cloak
Trimmings. By the. last of next week our
The schooner Wollin has arrived in
line of Cloaks will be complete.
this
harbor and "laid up” for the season.
• L. & S. Van den Berge & Co.

Sne

Important

1

Notice.

1° ge°Hral ‘n

Persons who have removed shingles Prom^8e8

10 bo

i

Holland

our worthy citizens are mucl\d. d's will now have occasion
disappointed at not receiving a call from ^e8Pml° convict act?
President and Mrs. Cleveland.They \

80Iltin8 the Play is highly spoken of by
our exchanges and undoubtedly merits a
liberal

thi9 fal1

ashing in every particular.

from beach of Lake Michigan, north and
Uncle Tom’s Cabin at the Opera House
south of piers, are requested to return
same to Captain of Life Saving Station next Wednesday evening. Secure seats
and receive pay for work performed on at Breyman’s.

Two

patronage.

1

of

Board

“What

is

a Bazaar?'1 is-a queilion lh»t

I

tll'D

much as

^

t*1,t

“

l*ieir wcre ilndly

remera-

Supervisors.

of

,

lThe Boatd 01 Supml30ra on ««>nibllng
any one queation. The only answer we Ume of tha Pte‘Mcnl,> »>•» they * 'he Court House Id Graud Haven, I
can give is to just step iulo the store one 9hould now bave “ opportunityto re- boad.y mornln; elected Mr W. Dleke
door west of Brusse Bro’e and Mr. 8 tt. clproc,te by extendingtheir hospitalityto ^mporary chairman. Ex-Mayor Saffol
Crandell, who presides there, will explain the Chlef Magistrate and his bride whll/ of Grand Haven, was elected to act in
place of Mayor Kirby wbo was at
they are on their western trip.
to ycu.

has been asked the past week aa

^

-

Ground was broke and

bered wilh * bo1 °r

weddlne c«ko

to play the

»1(l

111

The Board then elected Supervisor

the excavation

I

Last Sunday

new

at about

noon the

old,

and permanent chairman. The chairman an-

people in Holland, familiar nounced the following committees:
Finance— Fox, McBride, Thayer, Porter
buildingon Eighth street for a store for 8*®amer» G. Van Raalte, came into

commenced for the

basement of a

many

same. A detective will visit this section
Saiford.
next week and any person found with
Mrr. H. Vaupell. It will be of brick two thl8 port and
will ruu between here aud
We have been very busy this
.
shingles branded Roscommon Extra * A*
Claims and Accounts— Avery, Den
with commercialjob printing and are now j 8tor^e8 high and will add much to the Chicago for the balance of the season.
and also P. P. Leonard #A$ will be prose. .
appearanceof that part of the otreet,op- The Van Raalte has been thoroughly re Herder, Norrlngton,Lillie, Sherburne.
cuted. These brands of shingles were | ready 'or more,
Equalization—Shesrs, Van Duren, 8afposite the post
| built this summer and is a staunch and
washed from Schr Ebenezer and belong
It is reported that the receipts of the
to
P. p. Leonard.
seaworthy steamer. We expect that she ford, Laubach.
Hollatd, Mich., Oct. 6, 1887.
Allegan Fair were $1,800, and that th<
Poor— Prulm, Den Herder, Diekemi.
Holland City’s growth and present win receive enough patronage to warrant
Society netted $400.
prosperity is commonly remarked upon I a permanent line of boats between here
Rejected Taxes and Apportionment—

week.

.

office.

me.

Bucklea’i Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Balt Rheum, Fever

by

The

prosperity of De Hope has led

SoreirtettXcrap^dlHandV^ChiiblXV,I raana«®meDt to contemplate an
Corns, and

is

all skin eruptions, and positive-

ly cures Piles, or

ioui

no pay required.

It

men^

th'

enlarg-

EveTthe denizens of our suburban
treats, Graafichap and Grand Haven,

1

ibat journal.

-

i

in,!“ire

“

"udy

Keller is etill making those flue cabinet TnE toplc,forblbl°
Tne*dV i
photos lor $2.00 a ddzen. Opposite News evenln*
Y. M. C. A. rooms will be
22-tf I found in Acts 1, 15 to

26.

at

office.

|

Insane— Diekema, Laubach, Thayer.

The Werkmao Agricultural Worki will
are I start up for the first time next Monday
morning. Listen for the music of its
whistle and the hum of the vast amount
of

machinery which

the building contains.

Cheap.

to Lease

A house and seventeen acres of land,
known as the Anderson farm near Maca-

us.
One

n

?

1

,D(j

f

„

-

Stationery

—

McBride,

Roads, Drains and Surveyi— Porter,
^an Duren, Saul.

refused to give us the usual information

tbe aboUl lbe SerV'CeS

“l bi8

weather.

charch'

his fatber-iu-law’sbusiness last spring, re-

Notice.
It is a strange fad, but you can take
bv the Hoard
Water Commissloneraof the City' of Holland. our word for it, that wise men often learn
Michigan, for the extension of the roar-inchcast
Iron water main on Twelfth street, from Fish more from fools, than fools learn from
street to Land street,and thence to the Engine
Honae of the Chicago and West Michigan Railway wise men.
Co. Length of four-inch pipe about 903 feet.
Also the taking up of the presentsix-inch wood
Remember that "Ten Nights in a Bar
suction pipe, from Pump House to well and reRoom”
will be produced at the Opera
placing the same with slx-lnch cast iron pipe, distance about 252 feet. Also one “Ludlow" Hynext Tuesday evening.• Secure
drant, with frost ease, two 2^-Inch hose connections, stand pipe 4 feet 6 Inches long and at seats early.
least 4 Inch diameter; two four-inch gates,
•'Galvins,"with gate boxes; two four-inch tees;
It has not been cold enhugh this week
one four-inch cross and three four-inch piugs.
General Londitlons to be observed and complied for the heaviest kind of winter clothing

turned here last Saturday and will take

Sealed proposals will be received

of

Home

his

old

place in the tannery of the

Cappon & Bertsch Leather
ly will join

him here

—

in a

Next Tuesday, Oct.
day exposition

Co.

His fami-

week or two.

18, will be the last

tickets are sold to

Chicago.

This will be the only opportunity this year
to visit Chicago

work.

On Thursday the Board
county poor farm and

and the exposition at the

exceedingly low rate of $4.95 for the round

names

at this office.

visited the

new poor house,

the

reluming in the evening well pleased and
ready to approve of everything they

law

whllo there.
Holland City’s representation promiee

to have their chlldreo study with the class to

tawa Resorts, can be leased on lenaonable
W. J. Davidson, who with his family
terms. Inquire of Mr. If. Bradshaw, No. pleasant countenance of our hardware
207 W. Lake St., Chicago,
84-4t merchautsat the appearance of cold moved to Buti'alo. N. Y. to lake charge of

—Hi.

and

bears, Stuveling.

1

will please leave their

noticeable feature nowaday i.

Printing

.

In a future number we shall give our
The printed rules of the board were
Overlsel, was struck by lightningand set
adopted
aa tbe rules for thla session,
readers
at
a
distance
a
somewhat
exon flr0
eD,|rolv co„sum(;d Tlle
On Wednesday routine busineas was
°
”
*
d'
,
tended account of tho proportions of the
loa8 waB ^l‘000; inaured lu lbe Farmera
building, a general idea of the machinery transacted and tbe Committees were set at

Mutual Insurance Company of OttawJ
it contains, aud of the business which is
Eyery wife and mother in the country
Judge Arnold has "that iojunclion | and Ailegau Coanlies for $000.
to be done in this factory.
should know the great value of Ayer’s
case’’ still in his handg for a decision,
Sarsaparilla,as a blood purifier. It gives
Those of our readers who are members
tone, health, and strength, to the vital or- which ho will undoubtedlyrender shortly.
Miss Bessie Thew, a rising young
or attendants of the Third Church will
gans, corrects all irregularities, and exWe are very much in need of some of I please not attach blame to us for dis- elocutionistfrom Allegan, is about to 6r
, pels impurities Irom the system. Young
ganize a class of young people of this city
and old use it. Price $1.
that money which is due us from delin- continuing tho publication of the "church
queot subscribers. Will you call and see Items” of that society.Tho pastor baa for instructionin her art. All who desire

Farm

County Buildings—Radeke, Pruim, Saul

re-

Durino the. thunder storm of last Thurs
day night a barn of Mr. O. Kiekover,of

offlce'

Norrlngton, Lillie, Radeke.

facta.

•
commenting on these
young unmarried man,

guaranteedto give perfect satisfaction,or | Wanted:— By a
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box. a furnished room with some private famianj ,y-

who visit us, and the city | and the Garden City,
abroad aa a "booming town.”

all strangers

kno wn.

do their very best to advance tbe in-

terests of this city

Thew will give a reading some time
next month and if what the Allegan and
^ainwell papers say of her is true, we
may expect a very pleasing entertainmeut.

and of the county.

Miss

We

A Baring Bobbery.
It is

but a short Ume since the quiet

little hamlet on the hill south of this city,
will give the date later on.

Graafschap,was aroused by the cracking

men and the community
generally disturbed. It was followed on
edition of the News, were aitributed by
some of our citizens, but very foolishly, Wednesday night by a daring robbery of
the editor, and by others sgaln to tho most fiendish nature. At about 8

The

"flights of fancy,” iu our daily

'Scotty.” These too are all wrong,
was neither one nor

the other,

we obtained tbe "flights”
we

will not

but where

is a secret,and

exnose tbe author, only to the

of a safe by three

o’clock two strangers applied at the
of Mr.

citizen of that place, for a night’s lodging.

He, in

his desire to

be

they were welcome to his

trip. Tickets sold Tuesday are good to

home

John Breuker, an old aud respected
hospitable, said

accommodtUona

Superintendents of the Cattle and Sheep
return until and including the following Departments who know what Devons aro and they at once proceeded to make themwith by bidders:
AU bids must conform to tbe requirementsof but still we know of some people who "got
selves at
and to be agreeable. Mr.
Monday.
and are thoroughlyfamiliar with the difthe specifications.
left” just the same.
AU bids must be accompanied with a bond of at
Breuker
was
shortly called to the barn on
ferent breeds of sheep.
least ten per cent of the amount of tbe bids, that
The Grand Chapter of the O. E. 8. met
some errand and the two strangers accomin case tbe bid Is accepted the parties will enter
Judging from tbe number of apples
in Grand Rapids this week. Star of BethInto contract with tbe City of Holland within ten
panied him and viewed with apparen
Messrs.
Powers
&
Walker,
of
Grand
daya after the acceptance of such bid, and give a which are dally brought to this city by the
lehem Chapter of this city
reprepleasure
the horses and stock which
saiiafactorybond to said city that they will furRapids, Invited tbe undertakers of Mich
farmers iu this vicinity tbe crop must
nish the material and do the work bid npon acsented by Mrs. W. H. Rogers, Mrs. M. W.
in
the
building.
returning to (he '
gan, Indiana and Ohio, to meet at their
cording to the apeciflcatlonsand contract.
hare been a large one.
Rose, and Miss C. Heroid. The session
The preliminary bonds attached to tho proposal
bouse
they
engaged
in
conversation
pleasrooms, on Front street, Wednesday and

home

was

were p**

On

The City Hotel is filled with guests of the Grand Chapter held on Thursday
and'tDe anretlM must be aatlsfactoryu/the Common Connell of tbe City of Holland.
evening was well attendedby members o
every day, Landlord Williams is frequent
Any ambiguity in a proposal which woold render
the order from this city.
It liable to a doable meaning or any mlannder- ly obliged to disappoint people wbo aj)
standingaa to ita real Intent will be deemed
ply for a place to rest.^
La8T week w|ll]e gen yan puttcn was
anfficlentcause for Ita rejection .
No bids will be received for material or labor except by thoee wbo have bad experiencein the
Leech & Stevens’ "Ten NighU in\ ln Chicago he purchased an immense
mannl&ctnreof material bid for, or work to bo
done.
Bar Room” company played an engage! s‘ock ot ,l111 ,nd wln,er dry Kood’’ h,t9
No blda will be received for laying pipe except
from thoae who have bad experience In the bnai- meat to crowded houses at Powers’I and cap8' and UQdcrwcar {or G. Van
neaeandcangive aatlsfactoryreference of their Opera House, Grand Rapids, this week./ Putten & Sons, which have been receive!

_

—

Thursday of

this

week. They engaged

Prof. Sullivan, of Boston, the gentleman

antly for a time when, without any warning, tbe

men jumped up and presented

who embalmed Gen. Grant’s body, to give revolvers at Mr. Breuker and his wife and
demanded their money and valuables.
a course of four lectures on tbe art of em

balming. Mr. J. Alberti, of this city The astonished man at once saw that ho
with his usual commendable enterprise was in their power and gave up $10 and a
attended all these lectures aud says that silver watch, fortunately alt the money
they were decidedly interesting and in- and valuables be had at home. Tho

robbers then proceeded to bind Mr. Breuabilityto do firat-claaa work. .
and are open for iospectionat their popu- structiveto undertakers. .
Price of each article mentioned In bid to be
ker and bis wife and a little boy wbo was
given separately,so that if the Common Connell
steamer A. B. Taylor, of Sauga- lar store on River street. See new ad
desires to Increase or reduce tne number of gates,
Holland
City
will soon want in the house with them. Going to the
bydranti, or gate boxea, or other material, the tuck, came into this port last ^Wednes- vertisement in this issue.
moretuan anything else will be an en-lbarn they selected two horses and
price of such Increase or redaction to be the same day, being unable to
Saugatuck
as the price giwBi r bid.
have
been
shown
the copy of an largement of tbe city limits. It s a qu<sood their escape before the neighbors
Any damage or expenaethat may occur from de- harbor on account of tho prevailing storm.
fectivepipes, special castings, or gates, shall be
architect’s draughts of the new block tlon of but a year wheu this matter will
old be alarmed. Thursday morning a
paid for by lbe parties fu
the same
4th, 6th, and 6tb, next, are which Mr. H. Boone proposes to erect, on have to te settled, as it should be, by the
igoroui
search was instituted and the
All propoMls to be
Clerk of tbe
Board of Water C
City of Hoi- tbe dates for the Conference of tbe
the comer of Eighth and Market streets
extendingof tbe limits to a point just beuutry
scoured
for their apprehension,
land. Michigan, and
Water
Men’s Christian Association for the third next spring.
building is to be uf V&nd tbe cemetery on tho east,
Work*.
t
to this writing without effect,
The Board of
tho
district of Michigan, which will be held brick three stories high, with a basement, sonth to the county line, on the west to
erlff Finch, of Allegan County, arrived
right to reject
__
Bids will be received
the mb day of Oct., in this city.
elaborateprogram has and will contain three good stores. It will Lake Michigan, and on the north to a
afternoon and told ns that a

The

What

made

make

We

.

November

Young

The

W

up

___

An

1887, at 8 p.

By order

m.

of

tbe

Common

Connell.

Gao. B.Sipp, City Clerk.

been preparedand

a very pleasant

time

is

cost when completed in the neighborhood point half a mile
of $15,000.

This would give

from the present m.
enough for ill

territory

would be

paid for the cap-

'ilV

CURRENT EVENTS.1
Ifotlutfil f #1!

J. D. Bryant,

ing in

<!««».
EAST.

HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.

Fourteen deaths from cholera are reNew York since the arrival of
the Aleaia, eleven days ago, with the
ported from

scourge on beard. There were four deaths

THE NEWS,

William B. Washburn, ex-Govemor
of Massachusetts,

dropped dead

at Spring-

field, in that State, while attending a ses-

sion of the Board of Foreign Missions.

The

of the Nation.

President'ssister, Miss Rose Eliza-

beth Cleveland, has returned to her profes-

a Few News Sandwiches from

Also

sion of teaching, and ia engaged in a
ladies' seminary in New York.

young

Young Hawkins, who murdered his

Lands Beyond the Broad

mother at

Ocean.

Islip,

Long Island, has made a

full confession, detailing the revoltingpar-

NATIONAL CROP REPORT.

Wednesday and adjourned to meet

next

left

MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.
—Snow fell at Jackson recently,but
enough

says?

Madison on Monday morning

^

to

not

make sleighing.

—Work wiU be resumed on the Adrian
gas well. The $2,000 loan asked for has
been raised.

the

flve

crime. He thinks he was
crazed by his mother’s opposition to his
marriage, and admits that he “deserves the
They
severestpunishment."
ticulars of the

LATEST dispatches.

fish-

year in Des Moines. The following officers
« *
were elected: President,John Barrows, of
yellow bass were one after another brought
Nebraska; Vice President, ex- Senator L.
out wriggling and twisting in a vain endeavor to free themselves from the hook,
ine rresident was not without his share of ux iumutjBoia, lecturer, a. v. Chase, of
luck. With a light trout rod in hand he
Dakota. Gen. T. H. Barrett, President of
deftly guided the Ime as the fish began to
the MinnesotaAlliance, presented a long
bite, and his patience was soon
address, which was adopted as the sentirewarded
safe landing ment
of the alliance.It was devoted ohiefly
to denunciation of the present railway system as producing monopolistic power, to
the detrimentof the people. Regarding
cumbed to his skill. Two of these were the interstatelaw, it
fully
each.
If the law proves defective, make It efficient
The President was delighted.He said the —in n° case let it be repealed. Take no step
fishing far excelled anything he ever had backward, either In State or national lealsl£
in the St Lawrence country. One par- tion. The Governmentmust controlraUwavs
ticularly fine specimenrequired fully twenty as far ae such control is necessary to protect tho
people. It ought to go no further. Dividends
minutes to land, so large was he and sav- upon watered itocks are a contlnuoue and a
age in his plunges after he took the hook. continued fraud upon the public, which no
Iho 1 resident and Mrs. Cleveland spent lapeo of time can condone. Every act of every
Sunday quietly at tho home of Postmaster pubi c railwaycorporationshould be open to
public scrutiny. If honestly conducted no priGeneral Vilas. They had expected to at- vate Interest can be injured ; and If dishonestly
tend church, but were deterred from so managed, the public has a right to know i£
doing bv the inclemencyof the weather. Every expenditure,includingsalaries paid to

by

Tuesday.

Intelligence Gathered In by
Wire from Every Quarter

and M. A. Bias?! went

Mendota Lake, near Madison, Wia.
vw momenta passed till beautiful

—The Jackson gas

well has 150 feet

to go before the $4,000
It is

more

fund is exhausted.

down 2,150 feet.

—The casting at the Jackson gas well ia
all down and the drilling for gas has resumed its downward course.
-The lumber yards at Baraga and Pequaming are overcrowded, owing to the
lack of transportationfacilities.

-There were 764 convicts in Jackson
1. Twenty were received and

prison Sept

twenty- four discharged, leaving 760 there
at

at

present

—A

9 o’clock for St. Paul.

syndicate which proposes to consoli-

the people pay the bills-theyhave arightto
A quarrel of long standing has existed
- m°ney g9eB- Kail way proper- date fourteen Upper Peninsula and adjacent
The Corn Yield Cat at 1,500,000,000Bushels,
Minneapolis (Minn.) special: “There ty °muste
between the families of Charles Schaufifert
mines for feeding Eastern furnaces, has
ami Wheat at 450,000,000Bushels.
is a flood of wheat pouring into Minneap- It should
A WahhinotON dispatch says the Agri- and George Gaeblein, of Breslau, New olis. Large receipts are expected next school, an
sent Charles E. Coon to Europe to placo
York, owing to the fact that the former week if the weather is favorable.The
$1,000,000 of their bonds.
cultural Oopartiuont’sreport gives the genhave made use of a path that crosses the
amount of wheal now in store in elevators
eral average condition of com as 72.8 ingarden of the latter. Yesterday Gaeblein
mou carrier; it is
tronsport^t ^oports to the State Board of Health
elead of 72.:i, as by tho last report. This shot Mrs. Schauffert as she was walking and warehousesin Minnesotaand Dakota,
outside of Minneopolis, St. Paul, and Du- Si0.hbIde‘:M
iviwwuaviocatvis »uu ur an alike. Facilities f °B ‘I* P™™09 °f di<>htheri“ *' ‘wont,,
is a lower condition than has ever been realong this path, and buried her in a grave
lath, is 10,829,000 bushels. On Oct 1 the at the lowest re&8onablGcoRtfnrint^rnH.nf.A^«
HLaIa e/mriAf
reasonablecost for interchanceof me pmces
iK>rted, except in 1881, when the average
ho had dug for the purpose. Later on amount was 10,329,000 bushels, distributed traffic between intersecting or contignousroads five places in the State, scarlet fever at
nine
places,
typhoid
fever at twenty-six
was nearly seven points lower and the be shot Schauffert, but injured him only
must be provided. Car-load lots should ba
along the several lines of railroad."
transferred without unloading.
average yield 18.G bushels. The indication slightly.
places,measlep at three places, and smallAn aeronaut named Hathaway ascended
tt now for a yield of a small fraction
The United States Court at Sitka has pox at Detroit
orer twenty bushels per acre. The
to a height of one thousand feet in a balWEST.
condemned the Canadian sealing vessels
exact acreage is not yet determined,
-Farmers will not trade with Quincy
loon at Galesburg, 111., and made the descaptured this year, with their cargoes, for
out will not cause a variation in
The schooner Pulaski, cool laden, went cent with a parachute in thirty seconds.
merchantswho do not take the trouble, to
illegallytaking seals, and decreed their
tte final report of more than 2 per cent,
to pieces at Good Harbor, Lake Michigan. He struck the ground very lightly, and re
furnish hitching-postsin front of their
forfeiture to the United States. The defrom I,no0,c00,000. The average wheat
mained
standing.
The crew were saved.
cision seems to rest on the claim of the places of business. Consequently,when
yield in 11.8 bushels, or .4 bushel less than
A train upon which Governor Foraker United States, as the purchaser of Russia’s visiting Quincy you will understand why
last year. The increased acreage, particuPresident Cleveland made a flying
larly in Nebraska, however, will make the visit to the InternationalMilitary Encamp- was traveling to Zanesville, Ohio, left the rights, to exclusive jurisdiction in Behring’s there are so many hitching posts on the
Sea. It is supposed the Dominion authorproduct nearly 150,000,000 bushels. Oats
ment in the western end of Chicago, on track and came near going over a steep em- ities will carry the matter to the United business streets.
average about 21 bushels per acre,
ffxd the total yield is fully 600,000,00(1 Thursday morning, after which he hurried bankment The Governor was compelled States Supreme Court for its decision on
-Mr. Lancaster, of Traverse City, met
to crawl through a window in order to got that point, and that if the lower court’s acfcusbelH. The barley yield is nearly to the Northwestern Depot, and was
out of the car in which he was riding,and tion is affirmed the matter will then be made *ith a painful accident which wiU probably
whirled
away
in
the
direction
of
Milwau*0 per cent, less than a medium
his destindtion,
— he was taken
tuacu on to uia
ueutimiuon the subject of negotiation or arbitration. cripple him as long as ho lives. He started
yield, or about twenty bushels per acre. kee. The scenes along the way from Chi- then
The yield of rye is 11.5 bushels per acre, cago were of the usual character. At Evans- where he braced up his shatterednerves by
The revenue cutter Richard Rush, which out for S. D. Northam’s camp with the supand the product about 24,000,000 bushels. ton there was a brass band serenade and making a speech of an hour’s duration.
arrived
at San Francisco the other day ply team. The team ran away and Mr.
The condition of buckwheat has dropped a triumphal arch of evergreens.At RaSOUTH.
from
the
Arctic,reports that she has seized Lancaster was thrown out with such viocine
flags
could
be
seen
flying
over
the
from 8!l to nearly 77, and that of potatoes
twelve sealing- schooners during the sea- lence as to break the hip joint socket.
from 67. J to 61.5. The general average of town a mile away. At smaller stations all
A special dispatch from Ballinger, Tex., son, with a total of nearly seven thousand
cotton has been reduced from 82.8 to 76.5, the country population roundabout was in
— Nothwithstandingthe belief held by
and. that of tobacco has increased from waiting,and even the plowmen in the fields gives particularsof an audaciousrobbery skins.
reputable
geologists that the land around
had their horses bedecked with flags and perpetrated by a solitary road agent:
70.8 to 75.5.
ribbons. At Milwaukee an elaborate reOntonagon
is devoid of natural gas, the
FOREIGN.
The Ballinger and Ban Angelo stage was
ception programme had been arranged, again rofibedlast night about eight miles out
' CLEVELAND IN^ MINNESOTA.
residents of that city are determined to
and was duly carried out. An immense from this place by the same lone highwayman
Crispi, Italy's Foreign Minister, says
A CordialKoeeption Tendered the Chief Mag- crowd was waiting at the depot, and the who held it up last Thursday night. He was
make investigation, no matter what the
his
talk with Bismarck bad no political
recognized
by
his
voice,
his
looks,
and
his
istrate by the People of St. Paul.
cost, and preparations are already being
wa? not a3 successful in this as In significance. In an interview, however,
P&BhiDBNT Cleveland and party left
the last, there being only male passengers, and
made for sinking a well in the suburbs.
Sig. Crispi states that Italy, like other
ucr
utmvereu
an
aaaress
or
wel
iiifh’imir8ithat Njfywe™ not loaded down
the capital of Wisconsin on Monday
—One of the ministers of the gospel in
Iucre;1 D-,F-,G*y. Of Burt & Gay, of powers, has reason to fear the advance by
morning at d o'clock. A stop of twenty the President replied as follows:
this pity, was reUeved of $3, and the other party
Russia toward Constantinople,and she Ishpeming, so it is commonly reported,has
I am very glad to Have an opportunity, though
of a like amount. There were two ladies aboard,
minutes was made at La Crosse, where the the time allowedis very briei, to meet the peo- one of whom had over 845. but the bandit was could not permit the Mediterraneanto betired of providing for the spiritual wants of
party was escorted through the streets by ple of Wisconsin's chief city. Bicce we left too gallant to accept it, saying that he never come a Russian lake.
the Ooyoruor's guard. St Paul was reach- home, and in passing through different States took money from the ladies. He then proceeded
“A decree has been issued under the his congregationand will discard his cleron our way, there has been presentedto us a to go through the mail-bags, opening every leted at 5. Hip. m., aud the crowd of 15,000 variety of physical features characteristic
ical garb for the business suit of a physiot ter, but It is said only got about 815 all told
socialistlaw declaring a minor state of
•people assembled at the depot gave the uieir diversity In soil and conformationBut He then moved up to meet tho out-going stage!
cian. In plainer English, he will quit
djstmguiHhod visitorsa hearty welcome. the people we have met at all points have been and commanded the parties just robbed noi; to siege here, and prohibiting the sale on the
the same In their energy and activity,In their move until ho flred his pistol. After waiting
Mayor Smith made a brief speech of local pride, and in that peculiar trait of Ameristreets of special editions of papers,” preaching and go to practicing— medicine.
hour the stage pulled up, having says a Berlin dispatch. “Herr Barth,
welcome. The Presidentin his response can character which producesthe belief,firmly eluded the robber
Colonel A. T. Bliss and ex-Govemor
by taking a new route.
Mid. among other things:
adhered to by every individual, that his pareditor
--the .atvsi
lieichsfrcund,
(yU/lU) HOB
has
R.
A.
Alger have just concluded a sale to
A
thbilling
tragedy
was
enacted
in
ticular place of residence is the chosen and most
been sentencedto throe months’ imprisonyou Heinz a social one, and trustBay City and Detroit partiesof pine lands
that wo liavo a sort of iriendiy feeling for favored spot which tho world contains. This con- the Circuit Court- room at Chattanooga, ment for ascribing the growth of the bad
•ach other, I want to suggest to you a reason dition creates an aggregate of sentimentinvintone of Parliament to Prince Bismarck’s in town 49 north, ranges 11 and 12 west.
Why I am particularly and personallyinterest- cible in operation, furnishing the motive power Tenn. Sam Branch (colored) had been
ed in Paul and its iwople. Borne years ago a which has brou ght about the stupendousgrowth tried for larceny. As the jury filed into false and insulting accusations against the Upper Peninsula, estimated to cut 50,000,and development of our country. But there the court-room with its verdict he was liberals, which the latter were so accusxpuiifjgu i dwelt among you and went to school.
Hbo biiH grown up to be a woman and is now has been another element of characterdis- noticed to tremble and turn deathly pale. tomed to hear that they were no longer ex- 000 feet, two-thirds white pine and one»ny Wife ff any one thinks a President ought played among the people everywhere on our
third Norway, for $160,000. They paid
cited thereby.”
not to mention things of this sort in public travels which has been universal, and not dis- “What is your verdict?” asked the Judge.
$90,000 for the land less than two years
A hope bo or she does not live in Bt. Paul, turbed or changed by any difference in place “Guilty of grand larceny,” replied the
The
London
Standard's
correspondent
or circumstance. No State lines bavecircumfor I don t wnut to shock anybody when I thank
foreman. “What is the sentence?" “Five at Tamatave says that the rupture of diplo- ago.
cribed,
no
local
pride
has
distinguished,
and
Che good people of this city because they
years in the penitentiary.” As these words
neither mnrr.od noi spoiled my wife [laughter no businessactivity has in the least stilledtne
matic relations between the Hovas and
—The Jackson Building and Loan As*nd applause!, and when I tell them that they kindness and cordialityof the people's wel- were uttered by the foreman Branch 'ex- France was caused by a dispute with refercome.
There
is bitterness enough in the particlaimed: “God knows I'm innocent," and,
«e related to that in my life better than all
sociation
makes a good report for the first
©arthryhonors aud distinction.Hereafter you san feeling which seems inseparablefrom our pulling a large knife from his pocket! ence to the exequatur of the American
»ay bo sure that her pleasant recollection of political methods; but the good people of the thrust it into his throat,the blood spurting Consul. It is believed that war between half of its fifth year. The earnings were
United States have, I believe, decreed
nebool days will be re-cnforcod by the no less
the French aud the Hovas will soon be re- $2.81 a share; the receipts were $14,475,70,
neosint memory of our present visit, and thus that there are occasions when this shall over the jury-box and the Judge’s desk. newed.
have
no place This is well manifested to- The negro was dead in thirty minutes.
veil our present interest in Bt Paul and its
of which $10,633.60 was for dues, $3,807.35
day in our hearty greetingby the people of
mud citrous be increasedand perpetuated.
There is some evidence that Pranzini,
General Pitcairn Morrison, a reWisconsin and this active, stirringcity. Munifor interest, and $34.70 for fines aud transA largely attended public reception was cipal enterprise has added much to the natural tired officerwho entered the regular ser- who was hanged for the horrible triple
fers,
The number of shares paid off was
beauty of your metropolis,us is attestedby
field at night in the Hotel Ryan.
your pleasant streets and handsome homos, vice in 1820, died in Baltimore at the ago murder in the Rue Montaigne,Paris, was 113, making a total of 900, and fifteen
with their surroundings. But its great increase of
not guilty of the crime. Suspicion points
were redeemed.
THE ANARCHISTS.
in population, its manufactures, and Its trade
Physicians at Tampa, Florida, do not now to a man named Romanoff'.
demonstrate that its citizens have not been
Hon. J. Randolph Tucker, of Virginia,Be- content with beauty alone. I caunot forget my
London dispatchesannounce that the
—A ripple of excitementoccurred at the
agree as to the disease that has caused
interest in municipal affairs, arising from an
tained in the Case.
Edinburgh
Trades Council have adopted a Bouech House shortly after sapper at Bay
active experienceat one time in city govern- such a panic there. Some pronounce it
A New York telegram says that “J. ment; and I find myself very much Inclined to yellow fever and others dengue. The resolutionaffirmingtho principleof home
Gity recently.It seems six towels belongBandolph Tucker, of Virginia, has been scrutinize such statementsas fall under mv eye Chief of the Quarantine Division of the
rale for Scotland.
demonstratingtheir financial oouditlon. With
ing to the hotel were found m the valise
retainedin Ibo case of the Chicago an- all its extensivepublic improvements, unless Marine Hospital Bureau at Washingtonsays
Two hundred of the poor, homeless, of a guest named Luckstone, who, upon
I
am
much
at
fault,
the
city
of that if it is the latter there is no cauee for
•rchifllu. The announcement caused eonMilwaukee has less of public debt than auy city
unemployed persons who sleep at night in being charged with the larceny, denie;*
•roerabto surprise in legal circles, and it of its populationin the United States, except- alarm."
TrafalgarSquare, marched through Lon- having them. He was gathered into the
was generally believed that Mr. Tucker ing one. In these days, when the temptation
POUTICS.
must teel pretty sure of securing a favor- to local public extravaganceis not often enough
don with a black banner bearing in white police station until an explanation could be
withstood, yon may well bo proud of this exhib•We hearing before the United States Su- it;
letters the inscription,“We will have work
and besides the satisfactionwhich this finanmade. At the cooler Luokstone’sroomThe NationalGreenback party of New or bread.”
peme Court or be would not have taken cial conditionproduces,It hai a practical Bids
mate said he had taken the towels just for
Bold of the cose. It was also the general to it Largo enterprisesare oiteu much influ- York State assembled in convention at Al.

itTb

for

-
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_

-

of mv

93.

‘

enced in their location by such considerations,
and they are apt to be establishedwhore the
burden of taxation is the least,and where the
share of public indebtedness to be borne by

opinion that the selection of the able Vir-

ginian os an associate of General Pryor
Was an oxcellonlone, as Mr. Tucker’s long
•ervico as Chairman of the Judiciary Committoe of the lower house of Congress

Wds

weight to tho cause he

is

them is the

Sioux City

to advocate."

•

Heavy Bobbery.
Puiilioityis given
to the fact that sev- -------- - —

smallest.

City

(Iowa) special: “Sioux

in gala attire to-night, the occasion

is

being the opening of the

l

corn-pal-

ace jubilee, a celebrationgotten up
m uuuor
in
honor ui
of rung
King uorn,
Corn, the pnnclprinci

ago the Pacific Express safe, on P*1 product of this section. After over a
Mountain Road, was robbed beon the corn palace, g

eral days
the Iron

(ween Lillie Hock and tho Texas line of

!

gdr, J. B. Owens, is reported missing, and
Oetecuvos, it is said, are unable to trace
fcim. The peculiar combination of tho safe
known ouly to agents at principal sta-

made of corn and the products of
the fields, the show opens with the most
favorable weather that could be imagined. "
entirely

W

Douglas & Stuart’s great

oat-meal

mill at Cedar Rapids, Iowa, was complete-

Fi.o«

iL'dt'reu™ma"e°at' the

trial

Of.

!

‘7
,“^^^'^0^.

ly destroyed by fire. The conflagrationwas
by fi.re- The co"flaSraUon

numlier of negro Me, one for murder '
Greenwood, Miss., it would appear that reach 1110,000; insured for $75,000.
Jhe lodges among the colored people in
Among the deaths reported recentlyis
•Let vicinity are criminal organizations,
that of William Gladstone, a cousin of the
^ose principalbusiness it is to exterminEnglish statesman,which occurred near
ate uch persons ns have been unfortunate
enough to incur the enmity of the members. Zanesville, Ohio. He was bora in 1831,
and came to America forty- eight years ago.
Lorenz Cheney, a prominentfarmer of
Kparks from the Wires.
The Piedmont Expositionat Atlanta, Rock County, Wis., cut his throat and
Gk., was opened Monday, addresses being jumped into a crefek near his home at EmM.

delivered by H. W. Grady, Governor Gordon, aud tho Hon. 8. J. Randall.

A syndicate of Ohio and Eastern capitalists has purchased68,000 acres of coal
lands in BreathittCounty, Ky„ and has orgpized

company with $3,000,000 capital,
nines will at once be opened and roads
a

limit.

PbeoCdknt Btickney,of the Minnef ota and Northwestern Road, is credited
with saying that ho intends to reduce the
price of one-thoasaud-miletickets ou his
road from $25 to $20.

The

the base-ball champfonship of the world, played Monday at
Ht. Louis, was won by the Browns, defeatfirst

game

for

ing the Detroit Club 6 to 1.

#

^

bany and nominated a full State ticket,
headed by the Rev. Thomas K. Beecher

„

a joke and placed them in

MARKET j*EPORT&
NEW

YORK.

for Secretary of State. This makes seven GA'rn'E ..........................
3 4.00 @5.50
5 oo ,£t 5 75
tickets in the field those of the Republi- Hoos .............................
Wheat—
No.
1
White
.........
...
.8GWi@ .wi..
can, Democratic,Prohibition, George or
United Labor, Socialists, and Union Labor
parties. The National Reformers propose Oats— White ............... ...i; 35 § ‘Jo
also to run a ticket. The platform calls for Point Now Mess ................ 15.OQ wis’.SO
CHICAGO.
the issue of paper cnirency to the amount of
CATTLE-Choiceto Prime Steers 5.00 @ 5.50
$50 per capita on the whole population of
GooJ ....................4.00 @ 4.75
the country, warns owners of Government
Common ..............300 @3.50
bonds that unless this is done “the Ameri- Hoos-ShipplnKGrades ......... 4.00 @ 5.00
can people's banks will be broken, as there Flouh- Winter Wheat .......... 3.75 @4.25
Wheat— No. 2 Had Winter.... .. .72 @ .73
are more chips on tho table than there is Cohn— No. 2 .......................
.ta 43
money in the box to redeem them with." Oats -No. 2 ....................... ..... 'ngu
ButtebChoice
Creamery
.......
24
ift !2C
It denounces the Republican, Democratic,
Pino Dairy ............. .. @ jo
and George parties, although it sympa- Chbese-FuII
Cream, new .......
11*,
thizes with ex-Father McGlynn in his strug- Koos— Fresh. .....................
jo'4
gle against the Pope. Boards of trade are Potatoes — Choice, per bu ...... 'jq »a gi.
.............i4oo 015*00
denounced ns gambling hells that subvert PonE— Mess.

n $

a

.......

the morals of societyand business.

MILWAUKEE.

Wheat—

a 7014
« 4^

Cash. ....................
3 .....................
.43

!

The Nebraska Republicanshad a lively Cohn— No.
two days’ session at Lincoln. The issue

......

was between the railroadsof the State and

m-w-ok-

___

„
Beep

„

a

@

°AT8 ..............................

DETROIT.

Wheat-No 2 Bed. V.' !!!!"!! 4;?J § 4 75
Corn— No. ................... 45 u n
Oatb-No. 2 White ...............30% 3?
v.
CINCINNATI. ®
Wheat— No. 2 Red ...............
75
-gjCorn— No. ...........
44144 45!a
!

!

w
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gale when the barge Niagara went down,
are practically safe. Those afloat have

been picked np, and

some of

those

piled on the shore will have to be drayed to
the water’s edge and put

afloat

In

some

places these logs were piled up on the
shore until they resembled immense skid-

ways. The

logs will be saved, but the ex-

pense of saving them will be considerable.

—
who

S.

H. Evans, wife, son and daughter,

from Milan, drank freewhich had been kept in a cold,
musty cellar, at a meal recently, and were
live two miles

ly of milk

summoned in

The

local doctor

great haste, and made

a

waa

diag-

nosis of milk poisoning, and sent for Dr.

Vaughan, of the university,who discovered
the poison developed under certain conditions in milk, cheese, and oysters, and
named tyrotoxicon. He found them in a
critical condition.The son has sinoe died.

@4.25

2

Fisher’s logs, which went

.30

Cattle ....................3.75 „ i50
...........................3.50

—Mosher A

ashore on White Fish Point in that terrible

taken violentlyill

8*S

P0“-M~ ......
1,:“
tho people. The railroads attempted to Wheat-No. 2 Red ............ 70
71
couN-Mixed
................
.40
defeat the renominationof Judge Maxwell
04 irt *2iiA
for the Supreme bench, and to squelch all Oats— Mixed. ....................
roax-N.wM,,. ................siirc
attempts to adopt resolutions favoring on
extra session of the Legislature for
the enactment of additional railway

legislation.Five hundred and fifty
delegates were present George D.
Micklejohn,of Nance County, presided. Judge Maxwell was renominated
erald Grove.
PresidentCleveland and party drove for Supreme Judge with a hurrah, only one
ballot being required to settle the matter.
to the Soldiers’Home, near J ilwaukee, on
The platform condemns a system of reveFriday morning, and at 10:30 left for Mad- nue that compels the farmers of the West
ison. A rapid ran was made, and at 1 to pay tribute to the manufacturers of the
o’clock the capital of Wisconsin was East, favors pensioning Union soldiers,
reached. An enthusiasticcrowd of people sympathizes with Ireland, commends the
met them at the depot, and in their efforts of Parnell aud Gladstone, pledges
eagerness quite overwhelmed the po- the party to submit a prohibitoiy amendlice force stationed to preserve or- ment, condemns the Presidentfor his atder. The inevitable processionfollowed tempt to return the flags, favors the admissoon after the arrival of the distinguished sion of Dakota, views with alarm the abuse
guests. Chief Justice Cole delivered au of the veto power of tho President, and
address of welcome, and the President sustains the Board of Transportation in its
respondedbriefly. Saturday the President efforts to secure reasonablefreight and
went on a fishing excursion with Mr. Vilas. passenger rates.
Sunday was spent qnietly at the home of
* geneh-alT '
the PostmasterGeneral in Madison.
President Cleveland, Postmaster The National Farmers’ Alliance closed
General Vilas, Colonel Dan Lamont, Dr. its annual session ' at Minneapolis on

Lucks tone’s

sachel.

$

— Pensions: Minor of Alfred A. Irish,
Newaygo; Mary, mother of William Lookard, Union City; Nancy Von Wioklin,
former widow of Robert MoNeill, Midland; Henry Colney, Grand Rapids; La-

2

?0RK~^CM .....................14.00

“a’

'buffalo*."**•“

.......
1 Hard,

Wheat— No.

^

o

««

@

now ....... .83

INDIANAPOLIS.

Bbkp Cattle

14.50

.flau

^

.

....................3.50 @5.00'
foos ...............
4.25 @ 5.00

„

.

w^o.vRf,

n

™
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EAST LIBERTY.

Cattle— Prime

..................4,50

soo

a

-p
5,00

Sin

ban A. Howard, Litohfield; George W.
Gorriok,Cheboygan;Joseph W. Bund,
East Saginaw;Lyourgus M. Poak, Battle
Creek; Michael Nagel, Coldwater; Egbert

Webb, Monroe; Martin Otis, DansviNI;
Chester Ashley, Port Huron; Henry Manwell, Saginaw; Jeremiah • Puterbaugh,
Pipestone; John P. Schoeni, Hubbardstown; William H. Vannetten, South Boardman; Martin H. Manning, Leets villa; Horace Keyes, Grand Rapids; Joshua Cotton,
Decatur, Joseph Kohl, Ann Arbor; Daniel

Wright, Albion; Charles A. Tompkins,

Girard.

m.
•j&hi
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BACK FROM

A TWO- HEARS’

SENTENCE

ten.

Back from a two-years’ sentenceI
Anfl tbouRh it had been
Ton think, I were scarred no deeper
In the eyes of my fellow-men.
“*Ry fellow-man r— sounds like a satire,
You think- and I so allow.
Boro, in my home since childhood Yet more than a stranger now I

Pardon. Not

•

could

'

I

MOSE’S ANGEL.
OPIE P. READ.
I.

Any one at all acquainted with Mose
Spencer would have known, by merely
glancing at him, as he walked along
the road one morning, that he was exceedingly angry ; and, one who prides
himself npon being a shrewd pryer
into an individual’smind, taking up
each thread of motive and tracing it to
the end, would have declared that Mose
was beset by that consuming and hopeless anger which finds no relief in

prospectiverevenge. I
clined to think that

am not

Mose

a

circuit,

circuit I
too, ef I'd a

"rejoined Horn. “W’y, you

mout

try for ten years to get religion an even
then the first thing you’d know old
Satan would nab you jest the same as
if you hadn’t prayed a pr’ar.”
“I don’t ’low no man to talk to mo

Back from a two-years’ sentence—
But I have thoughtthe who e thing through A bint of it came when the bars swung back
And I looked straight up in the blue
Of the blessed skies with my hat off I
O-ho! I’ve a wife and child ;
That woman has wept for two long years,
And yet last night she smiled

CHAPTER

rid

p’int-

“It’s a mighty fine circuit you could
ride,

wholly a stranger,

BY

’a’

me

wanted to.”

For I have a wife and child ;
That woman haa wept for two long years,
And yet last night she smiled I
Smiled, as I leapt from the platform
Of the midnight train, and then—
All tbatl know was that smile of hers,
And onr babe in my arms again!

•

ness,” rejoined Mose. He’s got no
right to oome around givin’
ers, even if he did ride a

BT JAMES WHITCOMB RILEY.

inwas directly

desceiMed from that Spencer whose
"May Queen” Hnme declares is never
read except by people who look upon

that way, exclaimed
to his feet.^ “I’ve got

Mose, springing
enough trouble

an’ disapp’intment ou
out being insulted.”

my mind

with-

“'‘Ketch you jest the same as if you
hadn’t prayed a single pra’r,” Horn repeated.
Moses sprang forward, but the powerful blacksmith seized him and shoved
him back. “Don’t let us have no sky-,
larkin’, Mose,” said he. “Some fellers
got to skylarkin’ in this neighborhood onct, an’ one o’ ’em trod on a cob,
fell’ an’ hurt hiss'ef an’ ever sense
then I have thought it was danger's fur
fellers to skylark. Andy,” addressing
Horn, “yo’re horse is done shod an’ I
reckon you mout as well go on homo.”
Andy grinned, and, whistling a
camp-meeting tune, mounted his horse
and rode away ; and Mose, remaining
but a few minutes longer, sullenly
strode toward home. When he reached
that place — a desolate log-cabin with
two tumble-downrooms, ho opened the
door with a violent shove and passed
into the room which he used as a sort of
cobblershop.He sat down on a bench,
took up an old boot and had begun to
examine it, when an old woman entered.

“Mr. Spencer, don’t you want to see
such a performance ue a duty, for there the baby?” she asked.
“Get outen here.”
was not about Mose oven the most remote suggestion of that refinement “Miz Spencer ’lowed that you — ”
“Get outen here I tell you.”
which contemplatespoetry. In ap“My
consciencealive, man, won’t you
pearance he was a typical backwoodsman, but his extreme harshness of face let a person talk ? You want to undercould not rest upon this fact for its stand that you are orderin’ yore betters
origin, for many of the mildest counte- around when you order me. Ef you
nances and faces of gentlest expression wuz a little blacker than you air, w'y
are found in places where the pedagogue I’ve seed the time I could buy an’ soil
has made but few tracks. Nobody you three times a day. You ought to
liked Mose. He took such delight in be ashamed o’ yourse’f,you great big
thing, to get
cruelty that he would climb a fence lubberly, good-fur-nuthin’
mad
at
that
po’
little
baby,
jest like she
and go through a patch of briars to
could he’p bein’ a girl ; an’ ef I wuz in
throw a stone at a harmless dog.
As Mose neared a blacksmith’sshop, your place I’d bo afeerd the Lawd
where several men were lounging, he would strike me down, an’ it wouldn’t
hesitatednpon beholding certain “dev- )o no mo’ than right, nuther. Yore
ilish fellows” as if he dreaded some- wife wants to see you a minit”
“I don’t want to soo her nur you
thing, but when one of them yelled at
him, he shrugged his shoulders and ap-*
proached them.
“We’ve beam all about it,” said
Sam Stoveall. “Hearn it this mornin’.”
“Yes," Andrew Horn joined in, “an’
we’re all mighty sorry fur yon.”
“I want you fellers to shot up,” Mose
replied, lifting up the tail of his long
jeans coat and seating himself on a
stump. “The infernal luck is enough
without sich talk. ”
t'“W’y what’s the matter, Mose?” the

blacksmith asked. “I

nuther. Git-Put.
f “Now, Mr. Spencer, if you will bo a
fool, let me advise you not to be sich a
lard-headedone. Go on in thar a
minit, please. Ef yon don’t, I’ll vow
an’ declar’ that I’ll trudge right off
lome an’ let you get somebody else to
stay here.”

“Wall, then,” exclaimed Spencer,
ihrowing the boot aside and getting up,
“ef nuthin’ else will do I will go in, but
want it understoodright now that I
won’t
have nuthin’ to do with that disain’t heard

nothin’?”
“Gal horned at my house last night,”
Hose answered.
“Wall, now, that ain’t nothin’ to
cripple a man, is it ? Thar’s been a gal
horned at my house ever’ year from
about as fur back as I keen recolleck,
at ’peers to me, an’ I ain’t seed nobody
limpin’ round on that account. W’y,
confound yore ’onery picture, man, you
oughter be glad that it is a gal. Boys
don’t do nothin’ but cause trouble^ no

app’intin’ critter.”

When he

entered the room he found
lis wife weeping bitterly.
“Mose,” she said, “fur the Lawd’s
sake dop’t stay mad this ’ere way. I
mow you wanted a boy but it couldn’t
)e he’ped. Look at the po’ little — ”
He turned away, and slammed the
door as he went out

“Will you?” clappingher hands.
“Yes, a great big one.”
“An’ not made outen rags, either?”
“No; made onten— onten — blast jne,
honey, but 1 know they ain’t made
outen rags. I won’t be gone but fo'
days, an’ then, my gracious, what a doll!
whoopee, what a doll!”
The buying of a whole wagon load of
flour was a mammoth transactionin
which Moso felt a keen pride, and he
stood about the door of tne ware-house
giving himself the aim of a great speculator ; but his greatest pleasure wai
experienced when he purchased Diser’s
“Jest wrap that up keerful as you
ken an’ put it in some sort o’ box,” he
said to the storekeeper.
“For your little girl, I reckon,” the
tradesman remarked.
“You hit it squar, sir; yon hit it perfectly squor.
I reckon?”

You’ve beam

o’ angels,

“Oh, yes.”
“Wall, she’s one, whether thar ever
wnz any other ur not. She found me
the meanest an’ sininest men in
the world, but ef she hain’t come
mighty nigh makin’ a sort o’ saint
one

o’

outen

me

I’ll

be

slathered and

slammed.”
“You love her a good deal, no doubt,”
said the tradesman, putting the doll
into a box.

“Look here,” said Mose, “ef you
a putty good sort o'
feller I’d pull out your nose long
enough to tie in a knot for sayin’ that
I love her a good deal. W’y, sir, it’s
all I can do to keep from drappin’
an’ worshipin’ her.”

“Got any boys?”
“No, an’ don’t want none. All I want
“That her name?”
“Yes.”
“Sort of a curious name, ain’t it?”
“Wall, yes, I rekon it is to anybody
that ain’t used to it To tell you the
truth, I wanted a boy so bad that when
she wuz born I named her Diserp’intment Arter I fell in love with her
and that wa'n’t nntil she was a good big
gal— I wanted to change it, but she
tuck on so that I ’lowed that I’d better
let it stay jest as it wuz. Wall, it’s
about time I was startin’out, for unless
the river has riz since I left, some folks
is hankerin’ powerful fur flour by
this time.”
When within about ten miles of home
Mose stopped at the cross-roads store
to get a drink of water. The sun had;
just gone down behind the distant
bluff on the river. When he stepped
into the store a loud shout greeted him,;
and Andy Horn, Sam Stoveall, and the
blacksmith pressed forward and congratulatedhim upon the success of his
great journey.
“Tell us all about it, Mose, said the
blacksmith.”
“I would, boys; I’d tell you ever’tbing, but the fack is I’m putty nigh
dead to git homo. W’y, it ’peers like I
ain’t seed Diser an’ my wife sence the

drouth. You

jest

oughter see

a

“Wall, fetch

it

in on’ let

doll

now.
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So much for the great Greek
queror. His conquesto, beyond a
promoted civilization and enlighten- 1®Por^er»

doubt,
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When he lay dead at
the wags of Athens said that the
faction of the body of such a

ality must fill the world with the odor X; JL
of it Hannibal, the Carthegenian, was I ^blca«0
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old
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m,loH 0ut frora

wbea Mike I^nagan, who waa
perhaps the greatest miliSry leader,
i,P °Vthe
the fullest of resource and strategy “u- °2 W6**, °? the toot ot tho
that ever li-ed. But he did not wm
dean out into the
quer Rome, because the higher powers
atle cal,tain1 h® J00,
play with loaded dice and would nct
back®? old
sufterthe seat of empire to be trans®onld say
ferredfrom rational Europe to bar- * , Mike went down like a plumbaric Africa, whither it would have fu' forbe™ knocked msensiblo,and
gone in the event of the final success of 1I.,knowed tber® "" “<> w®. to heave a
Hannibal. Such a success, as I
f°r S®' !? 1 inat hnnM
said, was not permissibleby the higher
JW }?/®ttinK
down,
powers, or by that “Divinitywhich
T®XptCfclt U(J donm<5h
shapes our ends, rough hew them as g 0d' We
King on boardwe may.” Europe was
Yonrememtobethe seat of civilization and
.
lightenment,and such it has been f Lnn t say that I do,” remarked a byhitherto and such it remains to the our- 8t^SSef;
.
rent date. We are an outpost of
WeII».
«£»Pi®n ‘10°it
Europe toward the sunset Possibly the tbrow®r11in them days. He s dead now,
continent of North America may yet Pi?°r • ow’
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Vi
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Quien sabe, as the Spaniards sav.
olab*
on the
When we oome to the name bt
horse-sW It
Julius Caesar we are told that it is that ?aa 80m®, 111 bk® base-ball in thofte
of the greatest human being who ever I umei “though I never eould see ae
lived. However that may be, there is mucb *UIl m ba8G;bal! as I could see in
no doubt but that he was a cardinal
°* qU0l^,historic character. He, too, like Alex* i- *
tbe ,mpatient
ander, was a man of splendid inteUect, Il8t0noJ* What^d Jim do; or, dkl be
as the schoolboyof the present day ,,Sy ,g?, Hid the man drown?”
knows. It was the genius and indeJon
be too fly. Who’s tellin*
fatigable activity and unparalleled wX
a
. .
mihtary successes of Ciesar which Well, you don t seem to be.”
transformedthe aristocratic
G® 00 1" .said the crowd.
of Rome, with its haughty
you *now, in quoits a 'ringer'
oligarchyplunderingand swaying the
wbeP Yon Put tb® inoit around tho
then world at their own will and pleas- ?tak<r’ 00?nted donblo. Well, Jim
ure, into an imperial militarism. r? !?!, 8 UP tbe rpund life-preserver—
The word “republic,”in the sense of 11 8 bk® a 8rea{ big quoit, you know—
a government of the people, by the
tbe “P n came?runningaft Jim
people, for the people, did not belong J,?.81118,8 out: ‘Cnpfy -HI bet you $5
to primitive Rome at all. It was
1 make * ring°r °n that man if he
effect after the time of Sella and Marius f 001®8 Up wit“D th® length of this
governed by an oligarchyof the most
despotic, arrogant,., and all-absorbing , ®* Jou f^Oyoo cant,” said tho
kind. Bratus, the assassin of Ctesar, caE Sn
T.
slew him in the interest of the oligarchy, L, iako you, said Jim, and just at
and not at all in the interest of popular . * m,ni^ UP bobs Mike’s head about
liberty. The Roman Senators wanted ?lxt7 feet sstern. Jim threw, aud I'll
to keep on enrichingthemselves at the be durned “ that life-preserver didn’t
expense of their world. Ciesar put an g0 P\umP ovor Mike’s head clear down
end to their sway, and for this men
bis shoulders,and there it stuck,
their order stabbed him to death. Wo got down the boot and when wo got
But Caesar cared not to live any
bo hadn’t come to yet and
longer. He was world-weary and life- dldn fc . 80me t*m® *fter. He’d been
weary at the age of fifty, although his a, g1oner.lf ** hadn’t been fur that ringer,
genius made him tbe foremost man of alth°tjgb it took the skin offen his
race, which

held-

f g.r6at g#?e ?h®m d
E,verJ
a quoiJ
tb® boys
fftrma
V> fhr<>w
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us see

it,”

Andy Horn.

wouldn’t unwrap it
fur pay. I want Diser to see whut good
keer I’ve tuck o’ it. Any o’ you been
out my way lately?”
“No, I bleeve not,” Sam Stoveall
“No, not

the attempts of

-

overrun Europe. He innocnlatedWest- made the modern Englishman, with bis
ern Asia with Greek civilization,and 'secular might” and his morning dram
built a city in which the East and West boat encirclingthe entire globe. Wo,
could
meet and compare
notes. x*c
He ,
---------*
"f the results
was not a mere militarist,but a man of of . „
commingling. (Hive
the finest intellect sharpened by the a ^ “^tings, the conquerors of India,
best Greek culture. It is sufficientto and 'Yolfo» the conqueror of North
say that he was the pupil of Aristotle I Ameri°*. or resister of it from the
and worthy of such a teacher.
0* the Frenchman, wore exemplimade the civilization of Greece tri- “i at,0o* of tho Norman spirit of domiumphant over Asiatic barbarism, mys- nQt,on*
tioism, fanaticism, and despotism. He , * reoenck tho Groat was a greater,
establishedthe supremacy of Europe I ho^uise ft mere permanently HiieceaNfu I,
or of the rational western mind over !Jl l*ftri8t oooqtioror than Napoleon
that of the servile, mystical East on a j*onaParte. He created Prussia, ami
firm foundation.He was accompanied
*be present German Empire,
in his brilliant transit across the vast
an end to tho supremacy
continent of Asia by Greek scientists, ®f the Latin nations and of tho Homan
who were enabled to enlarge the
j
tbe Continent of Europe,
bounds of knowledge. No nation ex- * r(jdorick the Great was a rationalist
cept the primitive Hellenio nation ever a, Qn administratorof national affaire
produced two such contemporaries as
tbe w°rld never saw Indore
Alexander the Great and Aristotle, who him aQ.d ba® never soon since. Ho was
is still the world’s master intellect in a
“d capable of ruling a
the realm of refleotivethought Alex- na“0D-

I

that I’ve fetched that chile. ”
said

Leaving Sesostris and Cyras and the
other primitive Oriental subduers of
nations in the shades of barbarism, as
personages not sufficientlydistinct to
be discussed, the first great conqueror
whose achievementsconstituteda new
historic point of departurefor the
human race was Alexander the Great,
His marvelous career of conquest is a
luminous track in primitive history.
It was Alexander, who put an ond to

quest was the only wave of the kind.
William of Normandv, named emphatically the Conqueror, is one of the most
impartant militsrrpersonagesknown
to
not it
ft k
Frenchman,
--history. He was
"uo iiuu
roiiriiiuuu,
but a Northman. In NormnndizingEngland he did great things, for undoubtedly the tremendous part which England has played in the colonization
and conquest of the Outlying world was
due to this Nornmnization of her population. The spirit of the Norman was
heroic, while that of dio Saxon won of
the persistent, dull, plodding serf. The

ander perished young, but he left
name which resounded throughout the

is little Diser. ”

—

mment peril of being Molmnuncdanized. But this wave of Arabian con-

Th« Men Who Here Changed the Aspect of
the World-Powerful Warriors of Anelent
and Modern Times -Alexander, Hannibal,
CsDtar,Mohammed, and Bonaparte.
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replied. “Everybodyis been busy
CHAPTER II.
With stubborn cruelty Mose had in- makin’ cross-ties fur the railroad that
sisted upon naming the child “Diser- they say is cornin’ through here sumhow."
mers.”
) intment, ” which was in time short“That’s all right,” Mose rejoined, med to Diser. She was a remarkably
“Wall, then, fellers, I must shove on.
"but I wanted a boy, an’ this gal leautiful child, with long yellow hair Good evenin’.”
bus’nessmakes me as mad as a hornet and with eyes which looked up with
He did not deliver the flour, but
I had jest sot my heart on a hoy— had
hurried
home, musing that he would go
charming inquisitiveness.Until she
prayed fur one, an’ dreamed that it was two years of age her father took over to the store after he had witnessed
would be a boy, an’ now, confound it, not the slightestnotice of her; and, Diser’s joy upon beholding the doll.
a miserable little ole gal — a common once when he had frowningly turned
“Helloa, what’s this boss doin’ tiedj
ever’ day gal comes to take his place.
away from her cutstretched arms, Mrs. here ?” he said when he drove up to the
Fellers, it makes me mad, thar ain’t no Spencer said:
gate. Without waiting to unhitch his
gettin’ round that fack. It makes me
horses he seized the box containingthe
“Mose how ken you do that?”
so mad that I have dun tuck a oath
“Don’t talk to me thater way, Sua doll and hurried to the house. His wife
that I’ll never have nothin’ to do with You know well enough that I don’t met him with a sob, and before he could
the young one. I wouldn’t kere e want nothin’ to do with her.”
recover from his astonishment, the
she’d die befo’ I git home. ”
Diser grew more beautiful as the neighborhood physician stepped for“Mose, fur the Lawd’s sake, don’t years came. One day, when the child ward and said
talk thater way," said the blacksmith. was about four years old, Mrs. Spencer,
“Mr. Spencer, there is no hope for
“It’s a sin an’ a shame fnr a man to upon returning home from a visit to a your beautiful little girl She is dyi
’spress hisse’f thater way agin his own
neighbor, saw her husband, with Diser ing. ”
flesh an’ blood.”
“My God ! Dock, you don’t mean — ”
on his back, trotting around the house.
“I’ve dun said it an’ I’ll stick to it,”
“What on earth has happened!” the He caught sight of the child lying on a
Mose replied. “I bl’eve that the Lawd delighted woman exclaimed.
bed in a corner of the room, and rushsent that gal jest because He’s got a
Mose, easing the child to the ground ing forward he dropped on his knees at all the world, an intellectual Colossus, n<^. , u ,
spite agin me.”
and then taking her into his arms, re- the bedside.
indeed, who dwarfed all his contempo- Mgidn' fcnth® “Pfwn
the bet?"
“I've got a little gal at my house an’ plied:
"Little angel ! little angel ! papa has
I wouldn’t take a heap o’ no man’s “I hil ont like a fool, Sue, but I jest jrought your doll. Little angel— my raries in brains, as well as with sword. T. * ay !fc? You iUBt* befc be did. And
money fnr her,” Sam Stoveall re- nachully had to come to taw. She’s the God, she don’t know me ! Diser— little Cicero, great as he was intellectually,b® banded it over to Mike, and
was cowed in the presence of Ciesar. JJlke b® blew £ all in when he got to
marked. “She’s jest nacimlly the sweetesthuman I ever seed.”
angel— speak to me, won’t you? You
Hence he hated him, and rejoiced at Detroit. I wish some of it wis here
puttiest thing I ever seed, an’ 111 be
“An’ I ain’t afeerd o’ him, mamma,” mustn’t leave papa, little precious. He his assassination.But the name of “ow» *ur. 1111 eighty dry. Thanks.
dinged if I’d give her for ever’ boy on the little girl cried. “See, ” putting her can’t live without you. Get away, all
Ciesar ruled the world for centuries. I Ho& t mind if I da” —Detroit Fre*
the place.”
arms around his neck. “He ain’t mad of you I Let me take her.”
Napoleon the Little, as Victor Hugo
'
"xc
lou fellers might talk thiser wav at me any more, air you, papa?”
He took her in his arms. She looked
called
him,
dreamed
that
he
was
jj0
More
Rbrae
Than fexiBAn
till— till whut’s his name blows his
“Mad at yon ! W’y, ef a man wuz to up and said : “Yon ain’t mad at me. air
Julius Caesar, and could revive
i,*
, ,,
trumpet, an’ it wouldn’t change my say I wuz mad at you I’d hit him then you?”
modern Europe the antique Roman
b r!Lthi ik k*u8 ** dear oU
mind none,” Mose replied. “An’ ef an’ thar.”
“Oh, my God, sweet angel, don’t say
Caesarism. It waa an absurd
eveI^
he lives Pm goin’ to show her that
’Cause I couldn’t he’p bein’ a gal, thatl Diser, Diser— merciful Lawd, and ended in a moat disastrous dis- ^ or, tkey klck wben you re sober and
• she found her way inter the wrong
doctor,
she
is
chokin’!"
would I?”
m for
kiok when you’re in
house.”
He put her npon the bed, and in
“No, honey, an’ I am glad you air a
Julius
Caesar
was
not
only
a
great
r°r
bnck ** imptove"A man that’ll talk thater way is a gal. I didn’ think it wuz possible fnr frenzy fell upon the floor and tore his
militarist and civilian, orator,
bnek Bi
blamed fool 1” exclaimed Andrew Horn. me to love anybody as much as I do hair.
writer, but he was also PonUfex Maxi- !£?*ni g
at
everything
“Be kinder keerful, Andy,” Mose re- you.”
“It is all over,” said the doctor.
mus, or high priest of the Roman
3??
plied. “Ricolleck that I ain’t took no
The whippoorwills among th* hgion,
“An’ mamma too?”
of his time, which was a mere
*
thl!!g 0f
oath to put np with ever’tlungthat a
branches
of
the
hickory
trees
tuned
“Yes, an’ her too.”
ritualism. In his speech in the Senate “ 4h^?.h
they It
feller is a mind to say to me.”
The poor, overworked woman seemed their weird pipes.— Arkansas Trav- on occasion of deciding the fate
1)6 bett®r j and if one should
“I don’t kere whut you’ve done nor younger after this, and the songs which eler.
Catiline, Caesar voted for the exile
a
knock
whut you hain’t done, Mose Spenoer, she sang at evening were of more cheerthat conspiratoron the ground that
i*
4 8nPerfln°u8letter I When these
At
the
Parsonage.
hut I’ll jest Tarn you you kain’t talk ful tune. Every one noticed the chan ge
Servant, to the parson, who is verj infliction of death was not a punish- w'8ame kickers arrive at the gates—.
thater way whar I am without flndin’ in Mose’s ohaiacter, and neighbors who
ment, because, he said, that death was the pearly gates of Heaven-theyll
out whut I think of you.”
had, during many years, avoided his ill indeed— If you please, sir, the the end of onr conscious, individual be- kick if offered a nice small crown and
“It ain’t none o’ yore bus’ness whut I society, now often called npon him at chorister is down stairs and wants to
pick out a big number leven. On
know if you won’t give him the hymns ing. He thus agreed with the Hebrew earth, in Heaven, at home, on the
•ay about my own affaira”
evening and discussed the scripture
Ecclesiastes, who says that there is no
"It mout not be in the sight o' the while the whippoorwills, among the for next Sunday’s service ?
knowledge,not device in the grave, street, there are men who are bound to
Parson,
feebly
—
Tell
him
there
will
law,” Horn rejoined, “but it is in the branches of the hickory trees, tuned
kick; until, we declare, there’s no peace
whither we are going.
be no service;I expect to be dead beeight o’ the Lawd, an' as I rid a circuit their weird pipes.
Mohammed, the Arabian prophet, any where— ’tis enough to make a man
fore next Sunday.
two seasons, you must know that I’ve
The river being so low that the boats
{servant,
you was ^eonly conqueror of the Semitic sick! So out on those kickers, those
Servant, exit and re-enter—
re-enter— If
If you
got more respeck fur the Lawd than I could not run, Mose was commissioned
chronic old kickers— that blight that
“S®88*0" 9u“!tIy thrust on a town— and when they kick
have fur any law our legislature ken to haul a wagon load of floor from a pleue, he wya then jon will bo kind
enough to send down the hymns you’d
fanatical
make.”
small town in an adjoining State to the i;irA !,*,/» ot
legions all Northern Africa and West- with their mulish ways— for heaven's
like
sung
at
the
funeral?
“It don’t make no difference if you neighborhood in which he lived. It
sake, frown them down \— Brule (Dak)
(Parson recovers much more rapidly ern Asia, in fact almost the entire seat Index.
have rid a dozen circuits,you ain’t got would require several days to make the
of
primitive
civilization,
and
finally
than chorister.)— Bob Burdette.
no right to meddle with me.”
trip, and the idea of such a journey
established themselves at ConstantiNever part without loving words to
"Don’t git ashy, boys; don't git gave great anxiety to little Diaer.
Whenever
gossip forms the
wu*cu they
tuey nave
nople, **wiu
from which
have not even think of during your absence. It may
•shy,” said the blacksmith.
“1 will bring you a great big doll," staple of conversation,then society u yet been dislodged. In fact, all Westbe that you will not meet again in Uf*
I "Wally let him tend to his own biz- said Mom.
| am Christendom was for a time in im«
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Recollectionsof the Pair with Notes.

R J Scbepperspainted plaqne. ..... 60
Mrs H Boers city ...................
H Keller city portraitin India ink. . 200
2 00
** portraitin water color ..... 2200
00
Mrs D M Gee ........... ............
Mrs Best etching on linen ....... .... 75
Mrs Gee painting on satin ............100
. .

R Bows Graaf schap class 10. ....... 1 00
G Van den Berg B riaugatuck.

1

ROGERS. Editor.

H.

bargains.
--

- - .

.

DEPARTMENT "nM— FLOWERS.

.

OolieetioM.

Jan blabbokornZeeland largest coll 600
coll foliage plants... 200
Mrs G Souter specimen plant.
Tant ....... 100

|

ing of ADdersonvllieprison pen is the
propertyof Van Raalte Post G. A. R.
Mr. W. Phillips,of Grand Haven, was

100

Burgess & Young city col

i photos ....
Diploma.
cabinetphotos....
A Kanters city pencil drawing ...... 1 00
Jennie Kanterscrayon drawing ...... 50
Maggie Meeuwsen penmanship...... 50
8enle Meeuwsen city penmanship... 50

~
“

Miss s visscber townshipcoll of cacti eoo
-fN geranium 60
Mrs Jw Csppon Lady Wash’n
Mrs R Kantors abntilon .............60
begonia ...............
50
Mrs M Hoag Olive Centre cactna ..... 60
Harry Poet salvia ..................... 60
Mrs G Souter coll native ferna ........ 60

3

essay ................ 50
1 00

Egbert Boone New Groniugeu map..
Wabake N Holland.................

Minerals and Museums.
kind enough to present *U3 with a quantity
Bedding Plants and Gut Flowers, Amateur. Mrs Osborne large shell ... ..' ........ 50
Jan Slabbekorn ....................
of premium grapes, for which we are Mrs Coatawortbten veabenas ....... 60
Mrs W H Beach city coll of coin ...... 100
J Van Dyk 6 dahlias ..................
60
more than thankful.
A Kanters coll of postage stamps ..... 60
H Bacon 6 panales.. .................. 60
J Blabbekorncoll of stuffed birds.... 1 00
Everybody says that next year there J Van Dyk 6 phlox drummondi ....... 25
Birds.
„
should be a larger Grand Stand and a new Boquets and Floral Designs.
D Strovojans city coll singing birds.. 1 03
Mrs G Souter boquet of living flowers 60
cage of canary birds.... 75
Judges' Stand erected.
thick it G Brower N Holland bouquetof dried
grasses ........... a .................
50
Bread.
'would prove a profitableinvestment.
G Brower bansiug basket ............50
Mrs M Harringtontownship loaf of
We have heard a number who have at- J Slabbekornfloral design in living
brown bread ....................... 25
flowers ...........................
75
Mrs W Diekema blsonil ..............
25
tended .the State and Grand Rapids Fairs Miss £ Souter city fancy basket of
Mrs M Harrington salt rising bread.. 50
cut flowers ................ ........ 60
Mrs Wm Whipple Hudflonville.......
say that the disnlay of stock at our Fair
Mrs Schouten city graham bread ..... 25
DEPARTMENT ‘‘/"—WOMAN’S WORK.
was almost equal to that at these big State
Mrs W Diekema domestic bread ...... 25
Gertie Strovejans city bread ....... 50
Fairs. It certainly was a very fine dis- Domestic..
Katie Meeuwsen .....................
Mrs D L Hollis Jamestown rag carpet 1 00
Mrs F O Nye bread cake .............25
play.
RSkeels Jamestown .................
\V Whippledoughnuts& cookies 50
KoUen Overisel mittens knit.. 60
Among the prominent farmers present Trade
RW Piper city ............ \ ....
Rettle Merrlt Olivo Center mittens
M Harrington pie of any kind ... 50
knit
plain
.......................
25
from abroad we noticed our old friend
Mrs D L Hollis rug embroidered ...... 50
Dairy Produce, etc.
Gerrit Hekhuls, of Fremont, who at- Maggie Meeuwsen city ..............
J Blabbekornhoney in comb ......... 1 00 •
tended the Fair as well as visited his nu- Mrs J Lockharttownshiprug knl.t.. 50
beeswax ................ 60
Annie Fairbanks township rug yarn.. 50
H Van den Berg city doz chicken eggs 25
merous old friends in this locality’.He Gerrit Brower N Holland earn dyeing 50
H De Kleyn Forest Grove maple syrup 50
was much pleased with the
|
Sewing Machines and Musical Instruments.

-

-

BARGAINS.

overy person who had been fortunate
enough to get premiums, wanted their
mon?y. to-day, will be "pay day” again.

MEYER. BROUWER
We make a

'REPAIRING-

are offering great bar-

Neatly and promptly executed.

#

gains in

all

Emma

Sutton city afghan carriage.

..

75

liflt of

|

J. M.
cigars.

cultural Society.

The largest stock

Van der Yen was awarded diploma on

Bread.

Miss Dollle Charter ...................

of

50

and a

the city
v

assortment of

all

We

fine

“

.

them

“

*'

.....

..

.......

at

Rock BottomJPrices

*•

shams knit ............. »o
Mrs RD Merritt shams embroidered50
D Nienhuis N Holland gent’s shirt.. 1 CO
Mrs J D Merrlt ....................... jo
Miss Minnie Le Febre city 6 button
holes on cotton goods ..............25
Miss Minnie Le Febre C button holes

.

Mrs Vanpell

city hysiop .............. 00
township. ........... ......
D Miedema townshiptranscendaut... 1 CO
J W Visscher township ...............
1

GDenr

•

...

on silk goods ....................... 25

Mrs J

H Bacon township anjon.
100
J A Kronemdver Fillmore.
C A Dntton townshipbartlett ........ 1 00
T Purdy township ....................
buffum ............ 00
Claireeau...; ...... 100
J A Kronemcyer Overisel duchess. ... 00
C A Dutton townshipflemish beauty.1 00
T Purdy township Ionise bonne ...... 1 00
C A Dutton township... ..............
I Marsilje township sekel ............ 00
B Alferdink Grufschap sheldon ...... 100
A Bosiha township ...................
T Purdy township class 15 ............l 00
C A Dutton township clues 15 ........
1

MISSES WERKMAN.
20, .1887. 20-tf.

AND

SEE.
Successor to

H.

DEPARTMENT MISCELLANEOUS.

Dealer In

The very

best

landscapepainting. ...

00
Jessie Gibbons city ................... 50
Mrs R De Merrell cilyanimal painting1 00
Ralph Bcheppers township portrait
painting ..........................1
M G Manting bird painting .........1 00
marine scene ........... 100
Mrs Best coll of paintings ............ 2 00
Mrs L T Kanters painting on silk.
50
city

Clocks and Jewelry,

HO

.

.

Rogers’ Knives, Forks and

A

ORGANS
and

Spoons.

large assortment of Gold,

Silver

and

Steel Spectacles,

Eye Glasses, Etc.

Repairing of every description done promptly
and carefully.
News

Store next door to

PtANOS
G.

U. A.

Office.

STEVENSON.

HOI

Van Patten & Sons.
. at astonishingly
Our Stock of

is full

and complete and

Low

Figures.

For the Clothing Store

kept fresh by

JONKUN l DYKEMA

frequent invoices.
50

.

G.

Who

VAN PUTTEN & SONS.

Holland, Mich., Oct

15,

[Meyer, Brouwer

1887.

JOHN PESSINK A ERO.

‘‘ - *•

•

l

00

De Feyter Ventura ................
A Dutton township jaques ..........
Vredeveld township ................
Purdy townshipMorris white ...... 1 00
Deur township oldralxon free ...... l 00
Bos Forest Grove smock free .......100
Van der Haar township ............
Vredeveld townshipSnow’s orange 1 00
stump ........1 00
Martins Saugatnckclass 14 .........1 00
A Dutton township class 14 ........

-

&

have the largest and best stock of

FALL AND WINTER

CLOTHING
FOR MEN AND BOYS

Co.,

Wholesalersand Retailers of

Grapes, single plates.

rl

WATCHES,

make of

*

fads,

-GROCERIES-

Painting and Statuary.
H Landis

WYKHUYSEN,

Holland,Mich., Aug. 4, 1887. 27-lyr.

....

Deur township barnard ........... l 00
H Clark townshipchilli ............1 00
E Lozier township .................
Purdy townshiplate crawford ...... 1 00

Our Goods,

Call and See

YARNS, FUR CAPS,

50

Mrs J Wabake New Holland .......... 25
mending In wool ....... 50
Mrs W Diekema .................
25
Nellie Konlng mending cotton hose.. 25
Rettle Merrlt mending woolen hose. . 25
Mrs Btearns city drawn work ........ 50

Peaches-, tingle plates.

B
C

Merrlt 0 button holes on

in cotton .................

1

i

D

tail

fat’s

new shades and colors.

Holland, Midi., June

Mrs W Diekema township mending

1

G

all in the

Flannels, Blankets,

worsted goods .....................
2-5
Mrs D M Gee & Co shirt crocheted... 50
Mrs J Kerkhof 8r shirt knit ..........,V)
Reltie Merrlt spread knit ............ 1 00
Mrs J D Merrlt hand sewing ..........50
Miss M Vender Haar ................ 25
Miss 0 Van der Haar darning ....... 50

Pears, single plates.

•• *•
“
“

DEESS GOODS,

Rettie Merrlt ........................

Crab Apples.

A
A

and

Stamping Done to Order.

A

B Alferdink Graafscnap class 25 ...... 1 00
8 Smith townshipclass 25 ............
J Costsworthtownship class 25 ......
A Van der Haar township class 25. ..

--

AND VELVETS

Furniture

Just Received

1

IN;

Ribbons, Gauzes, Silks,

:

G

and Children,
and also

SEWING

.

etc.

for Ladles, Misses,

-

4t

”

*‘

G
D
D
I
A
C
G
T

have the latest styles of

Special Bargains

•* •'

...

Dodds

being sold at astonishingly
low prices.

1

.

lino of attractive

Hats, Bonnets,

kinds

•*

"

new

Millinery

CARPETS

I

.

-

MISSES IERKMAN

Which are

•

Mrs. K. Van Haaften, city, was awarded the 1st
Maggie Meeuwsen edging knit woolen 25
premium and Mrs. F. O. Nye the 2nd on premium
edging knit linen.. 25
offered by Walsh-De Roo Milling Co.
Continued from last week.
Mrs A Van Dnren edging thread ...... 25
Mrs R B Best handkerchief in lace . 60
Wheat.
DEPARTMENT
POMOLOGICAL.
Mrs LT Purchase ...............’
Mrs DM Gee A Co handkerchief cases 50
ill. 2od. Mrs LT Kanters ...................... 25
Klovn.
Grove: 2nd. *2. J. Boh,
Rom. Holland.
HnlUnd
B J Alferdink Graafschapmost careMrs A Van Dnren Ismbreqninbracket
25 Kloyn, Forest Grove; 2nd, 92,
folly selected and best grown ...... $0 00
Mrs D L Hollis lambreqnin macreme 50
Butter.
I Marsilje Holland ....................
4 00 Mrs Osborne township mats for table 50
J De Frel township 1 gall crock June
•Chas Owen Ventura most judiciously
Miss J Kanters mantle embroidered.. 50
Batter .............................4 00
selected best grown and carefully
Mrs L T Kanters mantle painted ..... 50
MrsDL Hollis .......................
300
handled ............................
BOO
Mrs J Brower scarf gent’s crocheted50
BJ 'Alferdink Graafschap.,..? .......
25 J Strabbing1 gal crock rail butter... 5 00
300 Mrs D L Hollis ......................
Ed Watson ..........................
800
Mrs G Brower scarf gent's knit ....... 50
Pears.
R Van Zwaluwenberg 5 lbs butter in
Mrs D M Gee A Co scarf for table silk
rolls ..............................3 00
T 8 Purdy Holland most -judiciously
embroidered ........................ 75
„ selected best grown etc ........... 500
200
Mrs A Van Dnren ....................
50 Wm Whipple .......................
J W Visscher Holland ...............
300
scarf worked in arresene75
Test of Draft HorsesT 8 Purdy Holland class 2 same as
Mrs Best ..............................
50
HermannsBoone city team drawing
above..*.. ..........................3 00
Mrs D M Gee A Co sachet bags ...... 50
heaviest load .......................800
J A Kronemever Fillmore............
2 00 | Miss Allie Le Febre city ........... 25
Mrs D M Gee A Co slipperscrocheted25
Grapes.
ReksTe Roller city photo holder.... 50
No wonder a baby protests against such
W Philips Grand Haven most judiciMartha Blom city paper flowers ...... 25
ously selected etc ........ * ........ 7 00
doses as people will give it. Dr. Bull’s
Mrs D Bertsch city table cover ...... 75
•A Bosnia Holland ....................
400 Mrs L T Kanters tidy applique ....... 25
Baby Syrup is the pleasantest and safest
W Philips Gd Haven class 2 as above 5 00
Mrs R De Merrell city tidy crocheted 50
remedy known for infants.
O A Dutton township .................
300 Mrs J Csppon city
W Phillips Gd Uaven,clasep ......... 3 00
Mrs Osborne tidy crochetedworsted 25
A person often bears the charge of lazi
A Bosma township .................
200 Bliss Jessie Gibbons city tidy canvas 25
ness
when it is only a poor acting liver or
Mrs
C
W
Bennett
city
tidy
rickrack.
.
25
Apples,single plates.
Mrs Stevens city lace hand-made ..... 25
a wearied stomach which is the cause 0
T S Purdy fdwnshipsweet bough.... 100
Mrs F O Nye city toilet set embro’d 50
his sluggishness. One thus suffering
primate ......... 00
Mrs Best toilet set painted ...........50
A Van der Haar township fall pippin.1 00
should use Laxador and be relieved
Mrs D L Hollis worsted work ........ 50
Wilbert Harrington township ........
Price only 25 cents a package.
Millineryand Clothing.
Geo Bonier townshipkeswick... ..... 100
— 1
Chas Owen Ventorsmaiden's blnsh..1 00
Mrs LT Purchaseapron darned lace 50
A 8 Fairbanks township ..............
Mrs F O Nye apron embroidered ..... 75
Beats
All.
G H Souter townehip.oldenburg ...... l 00
Mrs A Van Duren ...................
50
J Hortsnds townshiptwedty ounce. .. 1 00
The New Home Sewing Machine beats
Lena Kollen city etched with needle 50
W W Whipple Hudsonvllle
Maggie geenwsen ....................
them all. It has the honor of being the
id Itownship Baldwin .........1 00
J Borland
Mrs
sF(
F O Nye basket lancy
best machine at each and every fair we
H Teink Graafschap .................
25
50 G Van Haaften city ...................
W Whipple Hudsonvllle fameusc snow 1 0)
Mrs D M Gee & Co case of millinery Diploma. have bad here. When you buy get the
I Marsilje township ......... .........
bonnet velvet....75 ^ WUia' New Home, which is the best.
50
D Bertsch city golden rnsset ......... • 1 00
Mrs J D Merrlt Olive Centre chair 1 tt»
Meyer, Brouwer & Co.,
G Denr township ........ ........
Mrs
D
M
Gee
&
Co
hood knit ....... 25
50
36
Agents
for Holland and vicinity.
E Westcrhoftownship Grimes’ gold’n 1 00
hood crocheted.. 25
D E Lozier township falls water ..... 1 00
Mrs Troxel city lanndriedshirt ...... 25
A Van der BAar township.. ..........
50 Mrs B Lemmen night dress ..........25
W Whipple Hudsonvllle northern spy 1 00
Mrs D L Hollis ottoman ..............75
W Diekema township. .............
qnilt cotton ............50
50
W^Whllp^leHudsonvllle red Canada.. 100
Mrs M Hoag Olive Center ............ 25
50 Mrs H Gale townshipquilt worsted..50
C Aritz E Saugatnckgreening.
1 00
Mrs D L Hollis quilt log cabin ....... 60
G Van den Beldt township ...........
50 Mrs Best quilt crazy silk ..............1 00
B Alferdink Graafschaproxbury ..... l 00
Mrs R W Piper city quilt fancy ....... 1 uo
A Van der Haar township ...........
.......
50
50 Mrs D L Hollis.
swsar ....... 03
Mrs D M Gee A Co sacque knit ....... 50
G Van den Beldt township talman...1 00
Mrs F O Nye shawl crocheted ...... 50
1 Marsilje township .................
50 Mrs J D Merrlt ....................... 25
G H Beebe Fillmoretompkin's king. 1 00
Mellie Konlngcltvshams braided .... 50 *
Large Stock of
G Deur township.... ..............
50 Doliie Charter shams chain stitch .... 70
8 Smith townshipwagener .......... 1 00
B Lemmen Graafschap ..... .........
G Van den Betg i£ hangatuck ........
50 Mrs Best shams darned lace ..........50
H Rutger township class 25 ......... 1 00
Maggie Purchase Olive Center ........
C Owen Veniura class 25 .............100
MrsPurchase shams etched .......... co

"G

Wall Paper.

SPECIAL PREMIUMS.

Mrs Best banner painted on bolting. . 50
Miss Lizzie Cappon city collar ...... 50

Ottawa and West Allegan Agri-

,'18-tf.

THE
lave receiveda

Miscellaneous.

50

l\?e J

1887.

13,

Frank Slootcr city clothes dryer ...... Diploma.

call

Premiums Awarded bj the South

east of Post-office.

Hollan.d Mich., April

Dairy and Household Articles.
8 M Sage & Sou Jamestown churn. .. Diploma.

early and close the affairs of Mrs D L Hollis .......................
Rettle Merit afghan sofa ........... 50
the past Fair up at once.
Maggie Purchase Olive Center..
Mrs LT Kanters city banner painted 50
Mrs
Let

VAN DUREN BROS.

Three doors

.

Needle and Artistic Work.

Specialty

CustomZWork.

of

A diploma was awarded to the New Home Sewing Machine which was exhibited by Meyer,
Brouwer & Co.
A diplomawas awarded to the Chicago Cottage
Organ exhibited by Meyer, Brouwer & Co.

.

large assort-

ment of Goods on Land.

exhibit. mTw

25
Miss C Van der Haar township stocklugs knit woolen ..................
25
Mrs M VeldhuisOverisel wristlets.
25

Bros.

SHOES,
Always have a

“

Last Saturday Secretary Visscher was M?84MHoVgoiive* center:
besieged with callers.It seemed as jf I MreDL Uoiiu Blockingsknit cotton

-

BARGAINS. BOOTS,

.

50

-

w

-

ETC., ETC.,

*•

We

-

DEALERS IN

Photography, Drawing, etc.

“
”

-

Van Duren

.

Plants in Pots, Amateur.

The picture tbat>a8 in the Main Build

25

-

In the City.

W

Phillips Gd Haven agawam ....... ] CO
C A Dqttoh township .................
A Bosma townshipbrighten ......... 1 00
C A Dutton township .................
W PhillipsGd Haven concord ........ 1 oj
J Coatawortbtownship ...............
A Boema townshipDelawares ....... 1 00
W PhillipsGd Haven .................
A Bosma tbwnshlpdlana .............1 00
W Phillip.. .......... .... ..........
J J Van Dyk townshiphartford ...... 00
C A Dntton township .................
A Bosma township Ionia .............1 00
W Phillips ...... .....................
H Bacon township martha ............1 00
G Dear township ........
.......
J J Van Dyk township nlarara....... 1 00
..

50
50
50

Candies, Nuts, Bakers’ Goods

50

River St., Holland, Mich.

In all grades, styles, and at all prices.

CRACKERS, FOREIGN FRUITS, ETC.

50

HATS

1

.

......

C A Dntton talman

The trade supplied with everything in

this line at

lowest prices.

50
50

We

are Agents for the Fairview

BARGAINS.

Cheese Factory.

...... . . .

1

03

;

50

00

JJ Van Dyk ..... ................
J J Van Dyk wordefl .................
1 00
.1 C Coatawortbany other variety.... 1 90

Plums.

J C Coatsworthdamson. ............ 10
lombard .............10

50

GrIVE TTS
of

A.

»

N, B.— Wo are preparedto furnish Cakes for Wedding Reception? and Banquets
every description,shape, style, and pi Ice.

JOHN PESSINK & BRO.
Holland,Mich

,

-

Ocl.

*

12,

:

^

1887.

-

We

have

and CAPS,

the largeststock of

the City.

A

Fur Caps in

big line.

Gent’s Furnishing Goods

60

A Bosma....’.'....... ............
H Bacon wilder ...................

“

60

-OVERCOATS-

BARGAINS.

AND UNDERWEAR.
Everything sold at the closest possible
prices, We are bound to sell to all.

; Gall and See Us

BARGAINS.

!

JONKMAN & DYKEMA.
Holland, Mich., Sept.

15,

1887.

t

‘ IMy.-

lOrriCIAL.J

• / Common

Tqb

Council

Holland, Mich.,

old Ideal Uncle Tom’s Cabin

Com-

la Brief, and to the Point.

pany opened their sixth annual tour at

Oot.

10,

Lawrence

1887.

last night to an

enormous bouse,
is

Common

Uiwrtaqj.

§uisittfss

Dyspepsia is dreadful. Disorderedliver

S£S5:ir“-^"«

misery. Indigestion is a foe to good

Council met pursuant to people being turned away from the theatre nature.
Attorneys and Justices.
a call from the Mayor, and in the absence long before eight o’clock. The success of
The human digestive apparatus is one
of the Mayor was called to order by the
this company has been phenomenal and
president l>ro tcm.
of tbe most complicated and wonderful
probablyarises from the fact that they
Present: Aid. Harrington, president
things in existence. is easily put out
pro Um, Carr, De Merell, De Vries, Sleke- present the whole play, and always carry of order.
tee. Euite, Van Ark, and the Clerk.
a superior company.— (Boston. Mass.) Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food,
The Mayor pro fem stated that the ob- Daily Pott.
bad cookery, mental worry, late hours,
ject of the meeting was to take into conIrregular
habits, and many other things
Don’t
stand
on
the
order
of
going”
eideralioo a report from the Committee on
Grain, Calf and Kip. Office. Grand RapirtT^ ’
Public Buildingsand Propertyregarding but go straight to the next corner and buy which, ought not to be, have made tbe
Bakeries.
an offer from the Van Dorn Iron Works a bottle of Dr. Bull’s Cough Svrup, if you American people a nation of dyspeptics.
want to cure your cold.j
But Green's August Flower has done a CITFroilfBrflaJiijr’I8101?
to place cells In the city jail. Said com
wonderful
work in reforming this sad
attention
mitlee reported the following:
aoo,,‘' co“'K,io,‘Farmers and Horsemen read this! I find
vor street.
business and making tbe American people
Salvation
Oil
a
most
excellent
liniment
Holland, Mich., Oct. 10, 1887.
among horses, and I take pleasure in in- so healthy that they can enjoy their meals VAN poMMKLKN. I*., wholesale and retail
Gentlemen:— Your Committee on Pub- dorsing it as a certain remedy for and be happy.
lic Buildings and Property respectfully
Remember:—
happiness without
James Thomas,
ProPrlel°r<of Holland
report to your Honorable body that they
Barbers.
Franklin Road, near Baltimore. health. But Green's August Funner brings
have consulted with the Van Dorn Iron
health and happiness to the dyspeptic.
of
Works Co., of Cleveland, Ohio, about proAsk your druggist lor a bottle. Seventycuring a jail or lock-up. The company
five cents.
VA?LSfALTJS’ B*« de**er» In Farm Imple
has ofiered to your Committee to ^furnish
Nlnt“sC,*nd ““'“"O'*
*»“
our city a two-cell iron cage 6x7 with cor- Rectitii last week.
Boots and Shoes.
The Verdict Unanimous.
Manufactures the best
ridor in front 5 feet wide, with all the
West Olive.
Smoke
W. D. Suit, Druggist, Bippus, Ind., tesnecessaryfixtures and patent locks, the
The weather has been quite rainy the tifies:“I can recommend Electric Bitters
c“'
whole thing complete, delivered and put
past week which was quite favorable for
YyiLMS P., Pump manufacturer, and dealer in
up lor the sum of $475.00, which accord- the late sown grain and pasture which has as the very best remedy. Every bottle VANBUREN BROS., dealers In Boots and »wL Aancultoral Implements of all kinds. South
sold
has
given
relief
in
every
case.
One
River
street.
ing to the best Information your Commitbeen none too good. . Chester Irish lost man took six bottles, and was cured of Eighth street A ar£° M80rtmont *lway« 0D band.
tee has obtained will answer the wants of
a young colt last Thursday night. It
Merchant Tailon.
our city for a jail, or lock-up, therefore choked by becoming entangled In ita Rheumatism of 10 years’ standing.” SP?wT.8™h ah’’ ,nan“(*ctQ,rcrof *nd dealer In
Abraham Hare, drqgglst, Bellville, Ohio,
your Committee brings this offer for your
nd.8hoeS., The oIde8t Boot and Shoe J^RUSSE BROS., Merchant Tailors.
mother’s halter strap....John Peck has
Honse in the city, Elehth street.
considerationand recommend that the contracted for the place just east of J. M. affirms: “The best selling medicineI have
ewer
bandied
in
my
20
years’
experience,
cells be bought without delay, they also
Bank.
Norrlngtou’sand is fixing up the house is Electric Bitters,” Thousands of others
Marble Work*.
have a contract drawn up by one of their preparatory to occupying It soon
. .Conhave
added
their testimony, so that the
agents which we present to your Honor- siderable wood is being loaded here late"an’d^ol!^
verdict is unanimous that Electric Bitters
able body to examine and which will ex- y by G. Gokey for Mr. Keppel, of Hoipromptly attended to. Eighth street.
do cure all diseases of the Liver, Kidneys
plain the particulars more fully. J. and
Knowing what we do of a certain or Blood. Only a half dollar a bottle at
Clothing.
Euite, D. De Vries, B. Steketee, Commit- party in Johnsville we do not wonder that
Meat Xarketi.
Yates
Kane’s, Holland, and A. De
tee on Public Buildings and Property.
Mr. Barrows puts on burglar proof blinds. Kruif’s Drug Store, Zeeland.
^^bMt Tailor, keeps tho
rii.Ln8,1 u100™0! clotb« end Ready-made
The contract was read, and report, con- One would hardly think that the News
—
Clothing In city. Eighth
3
tract, and recommendation were adopted, correspondentat that pUce about a year
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the quickest cure
and the Mayor and Clerk authorizedto ago made a public profession of being a for all blood diseases. Its efiects are tell
sign contract on the part of the city, by temperance man and a prohibitionist. at once.
yeas and nays, as follows: Yeas, Harring- His late attempts shows his great regard
VAN DER VEER, First
^
Market. Choice meats always
V°?inThf!;’ TRil0l;• . fonwetlngandrepairing
ton, Carr, De Merell, De Vries, Steketee, or “principle.” We have some just such
on band. Eighth strset, near
*
street? th 8 “ 8pec,aItjr cbeaP and good. River
Kuite, and Van Ark, 7; Nays, 0.
temperance people inWest Olive.... M.
itarkets.
Millinery.
Council adjourned to Tuesday, October W. Trumbie has started up bis sorgum
Oommleslon Merchant.
mill at the old stand.
. Wilbur Sherman,
11th, 1897, at 7 :30 p. m.
yAN pEjf hkrge L. A 8. & CO., Millinery
of Grand Ledge, called on the family of
Produce. Etc.
Geo. H. Sirp, City Clerk.
O.G. Iridh, and bis sister Ruth accom
(WHOLESALE.)
•treeti.
panied him home.
[Corrected every Friday by E. J. ffarrinQton.)
The
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scratches.
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DufJc.?uL7^a„riute,i
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Fish.
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Holland, Mich., Oct. 11, 1887.
Fall work is nearing completionhere,
EKg8, 16c: Hone/, 9 to 10c; Onions, 70c; Potatoes,
The Common Council met pursuantto ;orn and potatoesyieldingpoorly except 65c
Drugs and Medicines.
adjournment and in the absence of the n extraordinary cases and on low land.
RETAIL.
Apples 30c; Beans two dollars;Buttet 22c; Ems
Mayor was called to order by the Presi- ). V. Cone returned from Cambria, HillsST0BB'Kremer. *
17c. Hone/, 12c; Onions,90; Potatoes, 85 cents.
dent pro tern.
dale Co., Monday, where he was called by
drain, Feed, Etc.
Present: Aid. Harrington, president he sickness and death of his wife. ... Mrs.
(WHOLESALE.)
pro tern, Carr, De Merell, DeVries, Kuite, lall-Dreeceand husband have returned
(Corrected every Friday by W. IL Reach.)
and S>meitfcClMri.mBOrted“aTa“‘: KeJ
rom White Cloud, to take up their resiVan Ark, and the Clerk.
Buckwheat, 40c; Bran. 9 100 tbs., 75c; Barley
dence
here at Mrs. Hall’s former home.
V cwv, $1.10, Clover seed,|l tm.ia.50: Corn Meal
The reading of the minutes and the regThe new bridge just west of the station is $ cwt, ft; Corn, shelled,— , 45; Flour, SUiWaVdTEDrn.F KJ/’ M' o” Proprietor of First
ular order of business was suspended.
$4.00; Fine Corn Meal, V 100 lbs., $1.40; Feed, W componndedda; o?^,. W.If.V'*™'”1’’
nearing completion....SupervisorNorThe following bills were presented for rington is at Grand Haven this week at- ton $19.00; Hay. 9 <& $10; Middlings, 9 100 lbs.,
80c; Oats, 30cts.; Poarl Barley, 9 100 lbs., $8.00;
payment: Telephone Co., for telephones tending to town business. We hope that Rye, 45c,: Timothy Seed, $2.75; Wheat, white,
at the Water Works, Marshal’s office, and
70c; Red Fultz, 70c; Lancaster Red, 72c Corn
10 will so conduct matters while there
ln lrick

Apples, 20c. Beans, $1.60 to $1.75 Batter, 20c.;

.

.

.

CX'^toT0

.

City Clerk’s office, from Oct. 1st, 1887 to that he may escape the slanderouscritiJan. 1st, 1888, $30.00.— Allowed and war- cisms of some of his neighbors in the
rants ordered issued on the city treasurer hereafter ..... Cora
and Emma
in payment thereof.
Marsh, of Battle Creek, are visitors at the
The city physician reported having Trumbie residence.... Mr. Davidson contreated two cases in the month of August tinues to improve bis property here by
and two cases in the month of September. erecting buildings and lences ____ As win-Filed. ter approaches and the memory of the

Howe

Secretary of Hose Co. No. 1 , re- past three are brought to mind some
' ported that John Oxner had resigned as strong talk Is indulged in about emigratmember of said company and that C. ing South. Who is the man that dare
Hopkins’ name had been stricken from prophesy an open winter this year?

WA}»^

r
ear, 40c.

RETAIL.
Buckwheat,GOc; Bran, 9 100 lbs., 80c; Barley, 9
10° tbs., H-as; Clover seed, 9 lb., $5.00; corn and
wu.u, ouciicu,wn;, r iu
$4.40 Fine corn meal, 9 100 lbs., $1.60; Feed, 9
ton $21.00;Feed. 9 100 lbs., 1.10; Hay, $12,00.
Middlings,
100 lbs.. 85; Oats, 38 cents;
Pearl Barley, 9 100 lbs., $6.00; Rye, 50c; Timothy,

“H. A.”

The

following .sealed proposals for
graveling South Cedar street were received, viz: James Koning, 57^ cents per
cubic yard; Wm. Rozeboora,&5J^ cents
per cubic yard; P. A. Kleis, 54% cents
per cubic yard; P. Berghuis, 54 cents per
cubic yard; J. H. Boone, 53^ cents per
cubic yard ; P. Koning, 53 cents per cubic
yard.— Contract awarded to P. Koning.

The

city attorney was instructedto
draw up the necessary contract and bonds.

Aid. Kramer here appeared and took
his seat.

Mrs. Margaret Bangs and eight others
petitioned that a sidewalk be built from
Fifth to Sixteenth streets, on the west side
of Market street, the sidewalkto be built
in accordancewith the ordinancerelating
thereto, except that on the east side of
Centennial Park, on said street, the sidewalk to be eight feet wide.— Granted.

moved that a sidewalk be
hereby ordered to be built on the
east side of Market street from Twelfth to
Sixteenth streets, according to an ordinance entitled, “An ordinancerelative to
sidewalksin the City of Holland.”
Aid. Kuite

and

is

Council adjourned.
Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.

How

Baking Powders are Made.

While rival companies are disputing as
to what ingredients are to bo found in the
“best baking powder,” the public will be
interested in the following definition of
these now indispensablearticles, as given
by Appleton’s Cyclopedia, the acknowledged American authority:
“The best baking powders are composed of bilartrateof potash (cream of
tartar,) tartaric acid, carbonate of ammonia, and soda bi-carbonate, bound to-

-

•

Ottawa Station.

The weather has been very immoderate
. .Frazier W. Headley is at work on his new house again.
. .Enoch Rhodes is improving his house
by a new addition....J. M. Fellows who
has been absent visitingfriends and relatives in the Slate of New York, for the
past four weeks, has just returned .....
James Bush who went to California about
a year ago, got back here again last week.
Hie golden state had ceased to be attractive ..... C. L. Waffle and wife drove
over to Spring Lake last Saturday, where
they remained over night and were pleasantly entertained as the guest of Capt. J.
McClure and wife, of that place..-. . .Milo
Tubbs is dangerously ill with typhoid
fever.... There has been quite a visible
increase in the number of stones appearing In this sandy region of late, which it
is well to presume by giving even a hasty
attention,would be much better adopted
to building, than to be built in any kind
of wall, but by approved methods might
be raised up to become a useful and intelligent portion of our population. A family
of four bearing this name has just arrived
from the state of Indiana,and a solitary
stranger in the family of William Slone,
of this place. It is said to be a boy .....
Our new minister delivered his first discourse here last Sunday. His name is
Graves, and we gather a good opinion ol
him from some of those who were present.
If he should remain and choose to insti.

.

tute a search after those new ernveris of
last winter that Satan has reclaimed, we
volunteer our services as private secretary

Dry Goode and

Groceries.

little

by a very
Courier.

street1 next

F. & A. X.
A Regular Communicationof Unity Lodge,
Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clock,on Wednesday
evenings, Jan. 5, Feb. 2, March 9, April 6,
May 4, June 1, June 29, Aug. 3, Aug. 31, Sept. 28,
Oct. 26, Nov. 30, Dec. 28. St. John.s days June
24 and December 27th.
A. Huntley, W. M.
O. Bbbyman, Sec'y.

„

*\RAMP. d«aler

in Dry Goods, No-

to'Eank68'

Fced’ ctc-

^

office at

C. M.

remaining

m

the post

Holland,Mich.; Oct. 13th, 1887:
Chaffee, F.

M.

Faulkner, Lewis

Hopkins, C. Sadley, Miss May Scott, C.
Itemmick.
J. G.

Van Pctten,

P. M.

following taken from an exchange

Physicians.

Offloeat the drug store of Kremera A Bangs,. Of«
ncehours from 11 a. m. to 12 m.,and from 6 to fl p.a

Homeopathic Physician

And Surgeon. OffleeHours: 10.30 a. m. to
12 m., 2.80 to 4 p. m., and 7.30 to 9 p.
Offlee:
In room* over News Office.

streetopp. Union School

DEand

m.

Saloons.

’

bnlldlmr

”

n

LOM,

c., proprietor of the “Rose Bnd Saloon”
and dealer In liquorsand cigars. River street.

D

‘h

1pEmd.?;,deaier‘k £eneraIMerchandise,

T)ROWN,

•D

P., dealer In liquor* and clgara of all
street near River.

kinds. Eighth

TJUNT R. A., dealer In Wines, Liquor*, and
11 Cigars. Saloon In First Ward, throe door*
east of

ST™,
PET,ER & CO., general
Tho
,Go°d® and
Flour and Feed

City Hqll.

_ __

Second Hand Store.

Groceries*

fl)ry

K. 0. T. Xi
Crescent Tent, No. 63, meets in Odd Fellows
Hall at 7:30 p. m., on the First and Third Monday
of each month. All Sir Knightsare cordiallyInvited to attend. Cheapest Life Insurance Order
kll0Ww? „ Fan P®«ltulArs gtven on application.
L. D. Baldus, Commander.
W. A. Holley, R.

K

and R?ver streeta?f Cr0Ckury ,n

VAm?AAK’»”

street0
VAw

P

C,ty’

dea,cr in 8lovc,,• Tinware’ e,c*

Watches and Jewelry.

,etC‘ 0y8tere ,n 8®a«on. Eighth
& SONS, GeneralDealers in

tek?*-

a"d

jtoafe.

ProPrie,f>rof the Phmnlx

"

,t.

Oct. 2, 1887.

Eighth and Cedar streets.

City

Hall

FROM HOLLAND TO CHICAGO.
Nit

TOWNS.

Mail Exp. Exp. Mix.

Bangor ...............11
Benton Harbor ...... 1
Buffalo ..........

2

5

30
52
20
45
55

2 05 1 Of. 8 05
2 17 1
9 20
3 00 2 25 1200
4 00 3 40 3 10
6 40 6 40

p.m. p.m. a.m. p.m.

.N

0,l?,nr

Wd*

Furniture.
MEl1En5:BfRSU'!'ER * ('°- dealers In

St

Flow

Kills,

P-^fccr.proprietor, manuoffl rs^:]

a

m^o

n

P

r

u

r

ty

' ’

and

\VAWH, DE ROO &

0“*er brands

CO. Manufacturersof

FROM CHICAGO TO HOLLAND.
a.m. p.m. ptm. a.m.
9

........ 11
Benton Harbor ....... 12
Bangor ...............1
Grand Junction ...... 2
Holland ............. 8
Buffalo

p

00
35
30
45
05
05

2 55 9
6 10 12
7 00 1
7 55 2
8 07 3
9 00 4

10
10
25
50
12
35

4 45
7 50
11 10

1210

Hardware.

K

A wIrnR«.?0& 80,N8’ deal, re ,n funeral hard-

^.«TRhfi?“eefnd £ab

^U,lnK,'a 8pec,ftll>’-

3 05

m. p.m. a.m. p.m.

Mortgage Sale.

al

d. ?f ^nltnro, Curtains. Wall Paper
Carpets, Picture Frames,etc.; River
^

a.m. p.m. ptm. a.m.
10 00 1 15 1200 4 45
...... 11

dealer in lumber, lath, shingles,

,an? flnd CAlctncd plaster. Corner

a"d Fancy Goods,
f 'V°rk- E,ghth 8lrm
n

Taking Effect Sunday,

^

17'EPPBL,T.,

Chicago and West Michigan Ballway.

New

i?ghr.Md

*CDeral dealer In fine

Merchant

New

B., proprietor of Second Hand

Miscellaneous.

PI

Grand Junction

YJOSMAN, A.

VAS,o0csIlTPainBt;
dMner
Hardware.
moves, Paints,
Oils, ,<n,,;eneral
Glass, etc..
E ehth

Offlee.

F\EFAULT

having been made In the conditions
of payment of a mortgagemade by Henry J.
ivn Have aud Fanny Ton Have, his wife, of Olivo.
O.i awn County, Michigan to John C. Post, of
Holland, Michigan, dated Jnly second, A. D., 1885,
and which mortgage was recordedon September
twenty- fourth,A. D. 1885, In tho office of the Rezlster of Deeds of Ottawa county, In liber 20 of
mortgages on page 501 ; upon which mortgage
there is claimed to be due at the date of this notice,
one hundredand twenty-twodollarsfor principal
and interestof said mortgage and th* further sum
ol fifteendollarsand fifty cent* for taxes paid by
mortgagee on the mortgaged premise., and no
proceedingsat law having been Institutedto recover the same, or any part thereof. Notice Is
therefore,hereby given that by virtueof tbe power
ol sale in said mortgagecontained, and the atatute
in such case made and provided, said mortgage
will bo forec osed by a sale at public vendue of the
mortgaged premises to pay tbe amount due on
said mortgage,with interest and costs of foreclosure aud sale; said sale to take place on
l

J

confidentialadviser. References
street, opp. Post
r-igntu
given if desired. But. the sad failure of 3 from HOLLAND TO GRAND RAPIDS
Mall. Exp Exp. Exp, Kr’l.
last winter’s revival would preclude oil
T-* S|ll'p, Metal Worker.
JL>!i Tan,5ed lr011 c°rnlces, hot air furnaces
and every fleeting fancy that tbe mind
December Twenty-Sixth, A. D. 1887,
p.m. p.m. a.m. a.m. p. m
might entertain concerning another Holland .............. 3 05 900 t4 45 950 6 10 Eighth street. 8tCam flt“DK’ wood and 1,00 P“®P8’ at the front door of tho Ottawa County Court
4 56 10 00
6 35
similar effort. Besides this we have good Zeeland .............. 3 13
House at Grand Haven, Michigan. The mortgaged

VA2£ER yKEN,

premises to be sold being: All that certain parcel
land altnated in Olive, Ottawa county. Michigan
and described as fo)lowa,to-wit: The northwest
quarter of the north cast quarter of section thirtyone (81) in town six, north of range fifteen west,
forty acres.
Dated, September21, 1887.
of

34-13t

JOHN

Health

is

O. POST, Mortgagee.

forgotten.

20 3 43 6 30 6 50
85 8 47 C 40 6 55 9 65
Muskegon’,3rd itreet 11 05 4 15 7 15 7 35 1015
10

Johnsville.
is

visiting J. B. Bacon.... J. Fisher, tbe
FROM MUSKEGON TO HOLLAND.
peddler, is again on tbe war-path and in
p.m. p.m. p.m. a.m. p.tm
search of victims.... Considerable com- Vtnskcgon, 3rd street 1 50 12 10 7 55 8 35 10 15
plaint is being made of the way the last
2 15 12 32 8 15 9 0.) 10 43
2 20 1285 8 20 9 05 10 48
lightning rod man “done up” tbe town.
Holland .............. SCO 1 10 8 55 9 45 11 35
....Miss Lottie White is teaching the
Johnsville school. It makes us yearn to
FROM HOLLAND TO ALLEGAN.
be a- boy again, sore toe and all.
.Rev.
James Hamilton, who has a fruit farm
.

The

.

dealer in

and

W. J. Flatman, of Madison, Wis.,
letters

5ifei;.KtLfc.b,Iiet
•’•00 P®r d01!- Q*11®** on
Eighth Bt.,opp . Niws offlee

E[^h

10

List of

IT ELLER, H.. all kinds of work In the photo1Vgr?Rl!,c.,,ne ««cut«d with care and dispatch. Old picture* copyed and enlargedto any

WE™RR'
I

starch.”

fine band.-r(Bangor, Me.)

YOUNG.

tn

io

Grand Rapids ........ 3 55 9 45 5 45 10 40 8 10
dea|er In Stoves, hardreason that a large majority at least, if not
FROM GRAND RAPIDS TO HOLLAND.
all of the old members, or brethren, would
Cornor Rfrc^lfd^ ighth Ttreet ' 8hm ,r0D Ware’
a.m. p.m. ptm. p.m.
anticipateanother visitation of that nature
Hotels.
900 12 30 11 00 5 15
The Boston Ideal Company gave the with great regret, if not with absolule
9 42
11 42 5 55
best performace of Uncle Tom’s Cabin dread, for a steady draw or drain of three Holland .............. 9 50 1 15 11 50 6 10
C1TfbeH^LS.tJl^SVUyraP,;.e,?i
last night ever given here. The company or four months upon a moderate supply
FROM HOLLAND TO MUSKEGON.
of potatoes and chickens, is not to be so
is a very strong one and' is accompanied
a m. p.m. a.m. p.m. p. m.
soon
“Andrew.”.
state. Free bus in connection with the hotel.
9 55 [8 05 t5 3o 6 10

gether by a

A

Best cabinet photos.
the city. Call and see them. Views
taken ontstde on short notice. Eighth street.
made

cupled by L. Sprletsma. OffleeHonrs: 9 to 10 a.
m., and A to 5 p. m.

Seed, $3.00; Corn, ear, 55c.

No. 191, F. & A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall

for several days past.

nURGESH

l>“h

9

The

the roll on account of non-attendanceat
regular monthly meetings.—Filed.

Mw MmS*

Photographers.

.

I

apportioned Hotel. Rales reasonable.

Livery and Sale Stables.

HARRINGTON, E.

J Jr., proprietor of Hoiland Cior Sale and Exchange Stable. General teamingdone, cor. Market and Seventhsts.

xl

NISffi;n^tet.‘DdSale 8tablai

%

Manufactories,Mills, Shops, Etc.

Holland ..............

here and whose finiilybaye been here Fillmore.
...... 320
10 03
.......
during the summer, his moved to Battle Hamilton
330 V*
1012
......
Allegan............. 4 05
1043
Creek where ho has a call ns pastor of tbe
M. E. Church.... JohtHville has a debatFROM ALLEGAN TO HOLLAND.
ing school which won’t sit on tbe rear
Mix.
a.m.lp.m. a.m.
befick for none of ’em. We have been
Allegan.... .....
8 55 5 00 11 25
praying for West Olive to get up spunk Hamilton ............
......
9 26| 5 35 1215
enough to organize one so we can go Fillmore..........
9 35 .5 43 12 30
6 00 12 57
down there and pulverizethem. ...We Holland .............
p m.
noticed several West Olive people tradirg
t Daily, All other trains dally except Sunday.
at our general store. We are glad to note
All trains run by Central Standardtime.
this as Mr. Barrows is a “square” man,
Tickets to all points tn the United States and
but Lord how “H. A.’s” under jaw Canada.
dropped when he saw those invincible
W. A. cYr PENt'eR7? rnfflc M^na^r?8' ASt'
burglar proof blinds. “Tea Button,”

Wealth

ft. K'/iiTT.'e0,!

Dr. E. C. West’* Nerve and Brain Treat

.....

applies as well here to Crescent Tent, K.

any tent in the
order which is growing rapidly In this
city: “The. faternal and mutual insurO. T. M., as it does to

ance order of Knights of the Maccabees
has become

one of the most

flourishing

and popular in the city, because It combines all useful features of

w

ith

a

secret order

extremely cheap and perfectly re-

liable insurance. Initiationsoccur
each meeting.'*

at

..

.

...

• • •

9

1

F. G.

CHURCHILL

Station Avent.

xent, a guaranteed specificfor Hysteria, Dlzzl
ness, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Head
ache, Nervous Prostration caused by the use o
turer of Ox Yokes. River street.
alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulness,Mental Deprei
TTIGGINS & HANSON, Manufacturers of the slon, Softening of tbe Brain resnlting in Insanlt
AJL “Anchor Brand” of Water-proofHorse and and leading to misery,decay and death, Prema
Wagon Covers, Coats, Leggings, Aprons, Overalls, tore Old Age, Barrenness, Loss of power in elthe
sex. Involuntary Losses and Spermatorrhea
Awnings, Tents, etc. ' Factory, Eighth Bt.
caused by over-exertion of the brain, self-abnse o
BREWERY, A. Seif, Pro- over-lndulgenco.Each box coutalns one month*
prietor,capacity of Brewery 4,000 barrels. treatment.$1.00 a box, or six boxes for $5.0C
sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.
Cor. Maple and Tenth streets.

T?LIEMAN,

-L

Wagon and CarriageManufactoryand blacksmithshop. Also manufacJ..

TTOLLANb cm-

11

TTOLLAND CRYSTAL CREAMERY., Noller

11

A

Bakoiaar, proprietors.Pure Botter in
packages. Fish street.

Seventhstreet, near River.

WE GUARANTEE

SIX

BOXES

To enro any case. With each order received by n
for six boxes, accompanied with $5.00, we wi
scud tbe purchaserour writteji guaranteeto r
fuad tl.o money if the treatmentdooa
scare. Guarantees Issued onl~ *
KANE, Druggists, Sole Agents,

:sr*

CLEYELARD.
The

President

of the

,I*m*Jjl**! not only a safe,

POWDERLY'S MESSAGE.

wview of tbo processionbesan

United

The General Master Workman’s
Annual Report to the Knights

people.

States lakes His First Visit

The crowds that tamed out

to Chicago.

2!!! S?!**4 get ag,imI)H° ot

sometttof enomous.

_

AU

to view the nro-

Iff.*' SX^SSS:

^e Presidentwas
the streets on the

1

^VCheTpantwlthnumberlesB

of Labor.

SifV'.r'i'.ctiS8

Thousands Bid Him a Royal Wei.
come and Do Honor to

telegraph-poles, and luraber-pilc

He Fully Explains His Position on the

^srisrix1%,sIS

swirt ^.issTud i:zZ'

His Wife.

socfiSum • OT DOtt J,(***dor earned it, is not
,s.robb®ry;W i« rapine, and no

Jigayist each other for places where the

oo^

du*k«>u
me
I'orarilybroke an the
i

nne or maron and
uurade Th*

Anarchist, Denver, and Other

tern-

Questions.
qu,,,t|on, «'°™
pwita could see the distinguishedguests as
they passed. On Mlchlcan Md WaVs5h av“
YMtors Throng the Streets, and for
X?
>l«™tVfn
?.n a,I*th0•^tTiScludsd^h
Followingia an abstractof the address moaT fl attirimf * ihebaa investigated I hear the
the line of march, enterprisingindividuals ^.“"kC.lev®led WM tak®u ill Mid left her oar.
a Time Elfotoallj Block All ^
?^eb®Dfore the reviewingstand waa reached,
i^annby ren‘lnR ,®at8 eonstroctedon ihe President was driven to the Palmer Honse
vacant lots, on verandas, and upon the roofs of
Traffic.
houses. Every rickety coal-shod was loaded
--- - —
VUU l\UlgliU» OI
tb/>e?pl!i«wbo P^d a good price for the
Ubor, recently in session at Minneapolis: musd.'
cresJed." 8efu ,le8B °i l^® department in. ,t*“dlng on the crowded elevation
_-3l® highesttribunal known to the laws and
The Preaident Beviewi the Grand
a® to the true and loyal
members of the Order of the Knights of Labor
Prooemion and Shakes Thousands
eleventh tirw In regular
ag?°d.®®athere, was the modest song of one
session. I am to make to ihe representative
of Hands.
assembly report for
T _ i^v®

^

™

»

vzt,

mS^hll0Uai

—
_

sssiiss
sr^sssss

A^iEwTpOSTLE.

thA u.

si &u7°%.

_

wo
SiSJtetottta 0 r

I Special telegramfrom Chicago.]
President and Mrs. Clevelandwere
given an enthniiastlc receptionby the people

%B_a“cSsr"

The

sens ion in our own ranks ; tbit dlirensiau

I~“’

rci-.;

of humanity, so that It was with great

and effective
and apparentlv the best use was made of
the street decorationstasteful

given to this city by the

Arsis:

rations alone tiie line of march were very fine

distinguished visitors. The people upon
the streets and stationed at every point
°iLthe P*s*ident Md hls^ife
h* ®xP«cted greatlyoutnum“r 8imilar demonstrai 111 aDd r®*Pect tor * public perhM 6vlr bwn witnessed hem.
Whatever them may have been of embittered
(eellDHOH ar.rnnnt.
f?7
mSl J*

the

fammi«0^ifllng-atlfbacomp,et6history Of

a

tbe leading socialislsand anarchists

*arr

*K!

,b,y

nf

»^lthtdo«rwTn§!ai«

t

ESSr

^«sn.“„Mii?Ul'‘cea io“«
MVlIWIKa TH* PARADE.

pr”“

“^h“

been th.

“oS

attenUon nntiUhe close of his talk. Said he:

after reviewing the procession, where he was

SIS r
UbterlD^ “d gay bunting. Out of
bri^ht oolors- ^ded
good Cheer was the !hnrt htf Jl#b0vere<1 abov® th® wat®r came
ot .a cannon shot after an inter25 j
bat i®14 ou every hand. The val »Mrtv,bark
which seemed strangely long. It was the
SSSSSa11?1*6.?mu,t have
Peculiarly
ooeuoopolitan
characterof
^b®d®®®“•trat,«,. especiallysince It was his
i th? AiS
oouuueroialcenter west
of tho Alleghenies. The massive buildings,
111
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.

^
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srlt

English worsted black coat tigntiy battened
around him, black broadcloth trousers,and
congress gaiters. An old-fashioned turnedte£Sl4r BUxrounded his neck, to which was

that

««r^„urk.?0«

hr

V
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01 ‘he order on the attempts
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ffmtotSrlStw
Zde^U“,partit,0nedI°fffor

111611 comiort
d*i,wa8. g,v®n a chair beside a
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hZoPl heWrMamLrK.f"i*°r “l

T,be mee,in« brok»

“I* h»1'

{h®y have not been

Lud^niity of murder

fsSM th^tion^h
miwoe. tacn was

>>' Wi

bTMd h Jd,

amid

w'l,

^ £5 1 8e;e^ hundred crowded around th.

DrM1U8t’ ?Peak2r#Ild 1116(1^ shake hands with him
!i°“,ld b.8 b“g®d and his accomplices I 55,”^. to, 8.^6 hands with any one

]

bouquet of rare flowers.
0,\D af®w moments the throng from the outre^^SStiSif8#U’ two abreast. There were
m W u. °[ everf Btation in li/e and
?I“P

^

The man who threw the^b^mh

up C

applaUBe and cheors for Train.

fn

Md “brieor.wS

their well wishes for his welfare. Duringtiie
two hours and a half it is estimated that h*
shook at least 7,000 different persons’ hands

w^thA

T^mX^e^rt

^

^

wh0 presented themselves
e*
'
hI“
8,8n,,y by 8ayi‘«
was the Douglas Camp of the Veteran Associa- obli/ed^ ^XTaw
V171*8 wiuhAbem 1111 old tatteredand Slot b^ev^ffg^ f^SoSth.^SKT
A wild “^hist yell, such as has not
An if ^ 171 fla8,t,hat had waved over the Elevinatinginflnence of the men who preach'd^ ^6en heard in Chicago for a year, was ths
?eSs
a- Xfa ao °erR 8 B00r8, and mor® struction in the name of oar order, and who at I answer given the daring or rraw nrotn*
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^Idle^Wng^e lie to^^jM)rfneiple>ofSBa^*?ti'Cr°;d
ch66r after chee^r
,8m whonthey^vocat® vMeuco of Xv Wnd TPie8' lar80n8» and other anarchists!
^nm nntSm8C1?Vbe,,eve*hat tills re^rt Lui11 Wa8 8Drrounded by the crowd, who
of^ toowiedI!Pi?thWltumt
411 expianation tacitly crowned him the King of the An^^nuthw.,^^r^,ke.p*„“rd‘&,i
riHruieCi£h0,£5:
A.dozfn or moAtecthes t?d
have become verv tirenomn
__ *
besn heaped upon me for the last tlo ve*5fln
8 ciothes made no move,
^Jhe

precious trophy to Mrs. Cleveland and

casion.^*1 ^ k86P
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Mr. Powderly continued:"For a long time

i^oiuoa man ever

was as

follows:

PiI?MA?*"tinf:T1uh8d«,party'
consisting of the
Presidentand Mri. Cleveland,Mr. Blssell, the

ttotwSrxA’iid
m!u«;

tirH
^’
Monroe

““"“g* 011 Bpeeoh
and *FELLow-CrnzExs-Itwas

raw

*u°

Shf,s

S|2~t

'"s0^0.”

LUXURY ON WHEELS.

«•

te’.f au;

Bntrance was actually
terrible.
street from State to Wabasn obliged to take action. I did not favor that r«-/_
avenu6 was actually choked np. It wai n ”!
loose, moving crowd, but literallya solid mass £VS^C|T0nd’ “d do nrt favor Unow!*!
believe that it was wrong and in violationof tha
of human Besh. Its size made it brotaL
iJjg?6? “d children were sacked Into toll
fi !h« ^a<l, 01117 to flnd that they could
“•‘th®; advance nor retreat Husbandswere
,eP*rated from their wives, and children were
°“71®‘i away from the side of their parents
th'
and only saved from being trampled todeath
The decision is carefully prepared and e-xby somo strong tellow taking compassion on
lad

a&cstra-iSS
xWoroVfljra1;.

«bJ.'15.,?1i%onh8

The Saloon and Dining-Room

of the

Prei

ident’s Car.

President Cleveland,Bays the Chica*
Aet/tt, does not acoept any favors from th'

railroadcompanies bnt pays out of kis owi
pocket for the best conveniences and com
fort that modem railroad enterprise oai

E“Ss:ias"“sa

hnSih«efln^° "^wahiMi fainted a champagne
bottle filled with ice water waa lowered from

A/t®r oompletlng bis defense Mr.

Powderlv

drMaT1d;h0“1pAb‘‘'t^o^‘th“r.^ S“PPf.rH,t0ryof the PaImer House by cSJ Baldj now desire to make some reconF
^"h was sj great that water could not be mendations to the General Assembl^ andl do
™tad8,ced„.,ioItn&':

rh‘M

on?
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L to™'^UrSethl5mbM^

w«,8.r.l!ieceptIOI1^rogre88ed
tb® crush grew
^f.B^dwDrse.Men trampled on weak women
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jSta6
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AT NOkROK AND STAT1 BTRIETS.
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^sident’sformer law partner in Buffalo, and
2ttVdSStTrf1XfrH.V8dat ihe Twco^-third

W

‘hem in the negative.

I
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?tLt

S,ev

Bla,.eJI

wt™

and.

icitflm.nl, 8r.t

cm.

th.„
way or another with tho question of labor • its
ramificationsextend every where.
is
!Sln0^Ter^Wbo^e, ltB- usefulnesses now
recognized everywhere.I believe that tho
Governmentof the United States should o|5e ®
ate its own Hues of telegraph
1

iU^r

monu-

mS’hr.^art0

T,

'ffliXVffi

"

bi‘S

T^rSi

-hoSldT; ChL

*r » I$c5f

SSm«°ntLawr ? th® Beat of the National P(£^
ernmenfc. We have to-day a Department of
I'ni’ WP do “°‘ need it at all in comparison to

j^^itehflTte,asj.‘is

^TOnfMi^thatthe^oQaidwation
o, th.

ZZVo'p

most respectfully ask that more consideration
flJ®J 2? tbem tbMi has been given to ©there
“fd* to Past general sessions.I believe

dowS

;°&.80n that actuated this negative ore,
ff he were here to-day I think ho

S,«n? °f i^JHfh yo^r city i" «o striking a

sm

SififnrSP

80fl®rer any other way. Later,
pitchers of water were lowered with ropes,
The scene as viewed from the roof of the buildth0 Palmer House was a strange
one. It was a perfect sea of black hats, with
here and there a bit of rubber or a gay feather
llk^ a Paint®d buoy, anl indloatL'S’tSS! i?ffth!ii8r£boa*
ing the presence of a frightened woman.

!ltT.8:«bP8,n.P.ubIlcly
Btat®d on more than one

th.

a

•Hay*! Md everywhere and anywhere iust
“P f br®atbIng Bpaco could be Found where
restoratives conld be administered.

mTiSpSltrEriilSt^^a! Cheer

after cheer

went up from

the crowd.

^TC^JoWthe1

recommend Thai
that steps be taken to^are i
re^ommeVd
next Congress act on a bill to establish a govtelegraph,to be run in connection
T believe that we

MS

b^ore1 the 'next

cL5resV#..kmJ
g lut
for
The
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on* ot them. Bh. wfl,
^h® d*?8®1111-

t>Tu deal knowinglyand

and his bedroom

is

furnished
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do no more at tbie time than to draw tbe atten2S?0f*v1®?wI1®ralAssembly to the matter, and
ask either that or a better plan be adopted for
the regulationof the order. One thing that
draws our members away from us is the faoilities affordedthem to aeonre assistanceof a
Pf^umaf7 nature in other organizations, some
of whom ere not in sympethy with onr order:
apj lf our members could but receive the relief
[°‘h®c£d®r wbiobis guaranteed to them outside of it we would have them with ns all the
tim®. 1 recommend the adoptionof a universal
D6Q6ut plan.

«h.^S"sS

*0 have remarked to Mavor Hnrh!. bfii®v®d
Boche, from what I have reen thus fir t^Sa?

fbVtCrbi1.T.soii:^r«bsir:
kuownmy connectionwith social, sm, or rather

pryncing,with l»ttillonkand c!Stai?ed b2

with the men wno in former yeare were at the
bead of the Socialistic Labor party In uu*'
PbUlp Vfln P.tt.n, th. NW on'Ll KoriSiri

tub Bosna
on MICHIGAN
nil
TH*
BCZNI ON
AVENU*
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:“t5
yonU

wy®d> bets and handkerohiefs

..........

TJS

and

%^w^SSd

2aSasieSsSS

parlor,

intelligently with

declarationof principle choicely as the upholsterer's art can
^•ju^dbave a journalpublished under the
control of the order wnich would reach everv
Hfff.T ;t8bou'd bav. a departoVnt lljg
auction?01?? 10
d,8CU88lon of these v££
^ It<mlU8t “ake a radicalchange In
in

JbBy ®°®dd. The crowd paid no attention to

SS t^Td ST

1 believe,however, that afford. The saloon of the President’sc
is furnished with all the comforts and i
tractionsthat briRbten the elegant mode

SaSSSz'iS

ocmplacent look on his face, and a proud hui

DINING sixty milm an houh.

SLS'rwwtta- I

gest

there6
w?m m8gJlIfl.0®nHydecorated,and
•“•JO . were plants
iT
profusion. It was by far the moet elaborate
“tlon’a capital. Let me
uuuos®* you that a careful and thooghtfilao*

TH* CAR SLEEPING ROOM.
reganied ItMarompii.
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As Mr. Cleveland pays in full foi
, S®,,68 h# R°«®> there is no danger
the railroads that carry him coming i
miy conflict with the Interstate Comma
the card, except to keep it as a Commission*

THE TRAIL OF DEATH.
Maewes* of Immlgnmte by

Terrible Are the Ravages
Upon tbs system inflicted by diseases of the
kidneys and bladder. They wreck the constitution more speedily in some cases than
consamptionand other maladies of a fatal

Indians on

the Prairie.

/ We had been following the broad
irail
rail left
Ion bj
DJ four
lour or five immigrant pulmonary type. As you
yon value your
yonr
-

MtaxpcMlve artists la

“with their iron tires— the iron-shod feet
4iad tom up the creeping vines and sweet

{grasses—the wagons had groaned and
{complained as they ascended and desscended the sharp swells. That was
i«lL But no!
What of the people — the brave men
who were daring hunger, thirst, acciident and the Indians’thirst for bloot
to reach new homes under the shadow
of the Rockies? What of the stouthearted wives who were olingiug to
them through peril — of the children
whose eyes opened wondrously wide a
the immensity of the prairie? We
thought of them with a chill as we

halted. Here the wagons had haltet
as well. A halt two hours before suniset without wood or water at hand
meant danger. What danger? The
horses had pawed the ground in a nervous way as they stood there. The five
or six men had assembled together on
•a knoll for consultation. The grass
which their feet had pressed to earth
,had not yet recovered its position.
Which way had their gaze been turned ?
:

|To the south. What had they seen?
Indians— the dark-skinnedrace of haters — human bemgs who glory in having
the hearts of tigers. Five, six, seven
jmen against— how many? Later on
we put the number at fifty. Fifty
(painted, yelling, shrieking warriors—
mot a drop of pity in any heart, not a
[feeling of mercy in any bosom. They
had caught sight of the white-topped
wagons and were coming up from the
'south— tigers after human blood.
What did the pioneers say among
themselves ? On how many cheeks did
the sunburn of the prairie give place
to the paleness of anxiety and fear?
They gathered together away from the
wagons, they talked in low tones, they
sought to hide their fears from those

_jt secretive action of
the kidneys with that sa

AND PRACTICAL HOUSEKEEPER

BttanUtlon Is imparted by It to the bladder
U ‘Morgan Is slngglsh. With this
SiSft “h"*! Bright's disease, diabetes,catarrh of the bladder, and other kindred disorbe prevented, Liver complaint, consupation nervous ailments,and rheumatism
oooqaerablo with this sovereign
household remedy. Against the effects of exposure in damp or otherwise inclementweather.

mmw

ONRKCMPTOF Manee 0/

,tren8Ul

The Mother-in-Law.
All mothere-in-lawarc naturally interested in knowing something about
the housekeeping capacitiesof their
sons’ wives, and some of them have
amusing but severe standards of excel-

tl

J& for ear cal
matter.

Elizabeth Stuart Phelps,

JoslahAllen’sWIf

Clives relief at once for

In HEAD.! MaryJ.Holmes,

COLD

fever]

-

|

CURES | -

Marion Harland,
Rose Terry Cooke,

CATARRH.

mk

Not a Liquid or Snuff.

js^mf

PBNTS

*

LouisaM.AIco
Will Carleton,

keen scrutinyand sly investigation.
“She’s a real nice, smart little woman,
Henry’s wife is,” said the old lady. “I
liked her very much, but I’m afraid
she’ll never be no great housekeeper.
T32PAN1
I peeked into the corners and closets
and out-of-the-way places, and things
was spick and span enough I’ll allow,
HANDSOME,
OUR FULL
but I noticed that she put soap on the
STYLISH
SEAMLESS
flannels, and rinsed the colored clothes
through but one water when she
washed, and Henry ain’t used to that made to order la
beat the world.
style.
kind of housekeeping.It wasn’t my flrst-olass
Mnde la sizes
Perfect Fit soar*
and
sty lea ^ to
way, but maybe he won’t mind. I hope
please. Perfect
Fit cnaraateed
ho won’t, for it’s ’bout the only failing
For samples of
We refer to any
cloth and 4 root tape
his wife has.”
Bank, Express
meaaure(worth 10c.)
Co.,
or leading
end 3 2c. etarapn
business bouse In
Free
An extensive amount of smuggling is Clrcnlare
olare Free.
II I ffis
SiUlMtd
reported at the Thousand Islands.

Robert

J.

Burdette,’

HarrietPrescottSpoflord
ChrlstineTerhuneHerrlck
Improve year Grammar.”

—

aeucamee muublfl for afternoon tea*, or n
niHR omnmn
M that
fhaf are
Rmnnt
nlng
companion,
not too expensive.
feast
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ICURTIS PUBLISHING

Always the Way,

CO., Philadelphia.Pa,

%

“Didn’tI tell you eo?” said a gentleman to
acquaintance whom ho chanced to meet on
the street; “its always the way.” “What’s
always the way? inquireda mutual friend of
thetwo men, who happened along just then.
“Why, jnst this ” replied the first speaker;
you soo Smith, hero, the last time I mot him
•they loved.
he had one of the worst coughs you ever
And what of the women and chil- heard. He complained of a loss of appetite,
dren? Faces turned whiter than the of night-sweat.-',of low spirits and other unmistakable premonitorysymptoms of consnows of the new year, lips quivered sumption. I told him to get a supply of Dr.
with emotion, limbs trembled as the I lerce s Golden Medical Discovery at once
Jnind recalled stories of blood and cru- Ho did so, and look at him now! Did you

jelty. And in each wagon some one ever see a hoalthier-looking man? The ‘Discovery’ has snatched thousands from conknelt and prayed to God to extend His summivos’ graves. I knew it would euro
band of protection.
Bmith. It’s always tho way.”

"

SHOES

clty

It’s

tt>U Vear’

Stamps.

Cream Balm

Ely’s

lence, below which the daughter-in-law
will not fall if she is wise.

turned home not altogether satisfied
with the result of her throe weeks of

MONTHS—

J|^^.FV©mf»oup to January 1888— FOUR

|

A critical old lady, visiting the wife
of one of her sons lor the first time, re-

this oauntry.

uDiitfiar

life,

---

*
------ v. »
wagon-tram leading
leadinK aerosa
across the
thn great
1.?
iprairie ocean toward sunset? The
wheels had oruahed flower and blossom

gniu.

lUutntfteM by th« ba* mmi

by acting

£n,“0nX^

and Kid-

•ff«UWeconibInaUonthat

And now the wagons move on. For
When the fierce tragedian cried, “What
time it is in close order, with the
ho! there,” the new super walked on the
brave husbands between danger and stage and asked what hoe he wanted.—
their loved ones. Then there is an ac- Texas Siftings.
cident — a death— a somethingto cause
She Broke the Engagement
alarm, and the alarm soon becomes a
{panic. Heaven help them now! The Because she saw that he had ceased to love her.
horses are pushed to a trot— now to a Her beauty had faded, her former high spirits had given place to a dull lassitude. What
gallop— now they are running in mad had caused this change? Functional de-

p.n.i

—
•nkniiir
eont on receipt of

laaD—

10c

in

***

'a

excitement, urged by the whips of the rangement; aho was suffering from those aildrivers and the shouts of the" Indians. ments peculiar to her sex. And eo their two
lives drifted apart. How noedWe know how it will end. The night youue
iBs, how cruel! Had she taken Dr. Pierce’s
$8 coming down now and we go into Favorite Prescriptionsho might have been
camp. One night more will make no restoredto health and happiness, if any
differencewith the skeletons lying on adv reader of these linos is similarly afflicted,
the grass two or three miles away. lot her lose no time in procuring the “Favorite Prescription.”it will give her a now lease
The wolves have been there each night or life Sold by druggists, under a positive
lor a week.
guarantee from tho manufacturers of perfect
satisfaction in every case, or money refunded,

__

•PORTBC

«t>

fess?
SLraa8i;TS«We’
PROPRIITOJtt «<X>. XiOtflS, MO.

GO..

Is

husbands and sons made the fight
If Sufferers from Consumption,
which men make when the last hope is
Scrofula, Bronchitis, and General Debility will
gone and despair comes like a dark try Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil with
cloud. One— two— four— five— all the Hypophosphites, they will find immediate rewagons are here, but broken and use- lief and permanent benefit The MedicalProlesH. The bloated and half-devoured fession universallydeclare it a remedy of tho
greatest value and very palatable. Read; “I
bodies of the horses are here. The nave used Scott’s Emulsion in several cases
bodies of men, women, and children of Scrofulaand Debility iu Children. Besulta
are— no! You cannot call a skeleton a most gratifying. My little patientstake it
with pleasure. ”—W. A. Hulbeut, M.D., Salisbody. ’ You cannot say that this bun- bury, III
dle of clean-picked bones was a man
“rLL be round thi* way in a minute," as
or woman. They are all here. Not a
floul escaped. Over this ghastly acre the second hand said to the pendulum.

_

strewn the garments of the dead—
(the contents of the wagons. In the
circle about the wagons are blood spots
on the grass. Those pioneers did not
die without revenge. But when the
last one had fallen, what shouts of victory ! What yells of vengeance ! What
• feast for tomahawk and scalpingknives ! The wolves hiding away in the
•hadow of yon grove must have heard
the shrieks of affright-the calls for
mercy— the prayers to God. The vultures sailing overhead must have quickened their wings as the horrible din of
slaughter reached their ears,
fare

* * • *

And we

Prof. Loisette’s Memory Discovery.
No doubt can be entertained about the value
and genuineness of Prof. Loisette’sMemory
System, as it is so strongly recommended by
Mark Twain, Mr. Proctor, Hons. W. W. Astor,
Judah P. Benjamin,Dr. Buckley, and others.
For full details send for Prof. L’s prospectus,
at 237 Fifth Aye., New York. From it the System is taught by correspondence quite as well
m by personalinstruction. Collegesnear New
Voyk have secured his lectures. Ho has had
100 Columbia Law students, two classes of 200
5SSh.atJ^ e’1200^.?,er,dent250 at Norwich,
400 at WellesleyCollege, and 400 at University
of Penn. Wo cannot conceivehow a system
could receive any higher indorsement

*

on. What use to tramp
thi8 spot in search of name?
Of what use to dig a grave for these
bones? What to the world away beyond the mighty prairie that a few
more of its millions have died, or how.
or when ? But we mutter a curse upon
the human devils, and we utter silent
.pravers to God for the victims,—Heride

The Favorite Line to California.
The Great Rock Island (G, R L AP. R’y)
offers a choice of routes beyond Missouri
River, on both single and round trip tickets.
First-olass excursions every week. Rates as
low as the lowest Trains composed of elegant day coaches, superb dining cars, magmfloentchair cars and Pullman Palace sleeping cars. For full information,address E. A.
Holbrook, 0. T. A P.
Chicago, Iff

Offer No.

Six-FingeredPeople.
The chairman of the Six-fingered
Club lately delivered an interesting

lot
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FOR CHOLERA INFAHTUM.
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,fal*> Universityof Pena,
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and abolishes canoeroua
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druggiata. |l;alxfor85. Prepared only
* 00., Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar
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WASHING MACHINE FREE!
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We advertiseda tew hundred free to introduce
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Wishingto purchase Job
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sensations, chronic congestioi
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Fraser Axle Grease lasts four times as long as
any other. Use it; savo your horses and wagons.

by G. L

wss^sss

ip;

sleep and relievesmental anxiety and d

organiStion. It is purely vegetable In
composition and perfectly harmless in

W. Tansill A Co., 55 State street, Chicago.

Bold by

treufftheuln

other dlstreealng, norvoua symptoms oot

* l?ttle 10 you. express prepaid.
Do not hesitate to send your money. Our house is
reliable.Establishedtwenty-flveyears.
WM. F. KIDDER Si CO.,

A |S
Lastysar ws placed upon the market the gnat-

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

i s Favorite Prescrlptli
the greatest earth!y boon, being unequal)
an appetizingcord
w.JIal and restorative tonl

As a soothlunorvlu

at

Make No Mistake

not to b« too anxious to enoour-

is
as

y.T{1o,4i^vA;ci:iy.vsr.v.

FREE!— To Meuciunts Only: A genuine
Meerschaum Smoker’s Bet (five pieces), in
satin-linedplush oas& Address at once, R.

one store the clerk tried to induce me to buy
their own instead of Hood's Sarsaparilla.Bat he
could not prevail on me to change. I told him I
knew what Hood’s Sarsaparilla was, I had taken it,
was perfectly satisfied with it. and did not want any
other- Mzs. Ells A. Gory, 61 Terrace Street, Boston, Mass.

genen

A SURE CURE

17L

preparation,curative power superior to any other
article of the kind before the people.

valuable experience. Thousands of testime
nials, receivedfrom patients and from phyal
daus who have tested It in tho more aggra
yated and obstinatecases which had baffle
their skill, prove it to be tho most wonderfu
remedy ever devised for the relief and cure o
suffering women. It is not recommended as
cure-nil,” but as a most perfectSpeciflo fo
8 DecilliarAilmonfa.

KIDDER’S

address on the statistics of the society,
which he stated that by the latest
computations there were 2,175 persons
Omcpair of boots can be saved every year by
m the world with six fingers on each nsing Lyon’s Patent Metallic Heel Stiffeners.
{jAR^aaazsGzWa^tbekeyl*' ?fo gre’vlous
band.-ASl with seven fingers, and one,
knowledgeof music whatever required. Bend for
®f ^Imonlals.razz. Address KOPEK
m the Island of Madagascar, with eight
MUMIC CO., Box 148T« NEW YORK, N. Y.
.fingers. He further remarked that
If you have made up your mind to buy Hood’s Barpianoforte music for six-fingeredplay* upari.lado not be Induced to take any ether. Hood’s
•ers was about to be published, which SarsaparillaIs a peculiar medicine, possessing,by
’announcementelicited loud applause. virtue of its peculiar combination, proportion and

—La SeUimana.

ease

ing and thoroughly testing remedies for th
CUJ? of woman’s pcoullarmaladies.

lamiS

TZAPSZAML

in

'

The treatment of many thousands of

ErerMaie.

Ron* fftnalot nnltM
bttup-4with the above
,

A

troit Free Frees.

Best

WaterproofCoat

bee guarantee on bottle wrapper.

The sun is an hour high as we reach
the spot. Here is an acre of ground
The entire assets of a recent bankrupt
«n which a curse may ever rest. Here were nine children. The creditors acted
the wagons were headed off— here the magnanimously,and let him keep them.

He

or

NewspaperPresses st a

•O.Oop.

toeae free aamplca sold over
One lady In Chicago (Mn. MeDer-

molt, n* w. Uih St,) was so «eU pleased wIUi
b*r “mp\® that she became an agent and sold
over 120) In four moot hi. W. C. Ham 11, Box
*7, Toronto, Ont^orderedover 000 after testing his sample.
have Korea of Juat such
examples aathla It
“to cart your bread
upon the watera” OUft GREAT
•«»!, opt teas than ONE MILand to do tills w# wlU lint
start offbyOlVINo
WOO samplei All we
aak of those who receiveone la that they wlU

mts

OFFER. ThU

UON WASHERS,

_

BUFFALO, If.

663 Main K,

paswtsggBBia

AWAY

SllSa

^

'-aasOT
BUULBtowaUa

*f •AtitiArtory recom-

mend it to their friends. Agents are coining
money. We bare aoveralwho are making tlO

—

per day and upwarde.•• First come, flrat aerved.”
80 If you want one from the lot we are going to
give awar, send ua yonr name and add re u at
once. Aaureea,MONARCH LAUND
r WORKS,
H) Wabaah Ava, Chicago, 111.

"
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The Question Settled at Last.
So much has been said on the hedge
question, both for

and

we

against, that

-

know what move to make in the way

to

of planting or discarding that kind of a

We were ready

fence.

New Goods!

to be guided in

this matter, after making such

an examius that it was
or what every

nation as shouid prove to

what every farmer needed,

make

satisfy ourselves

and our neighbors; we visitedKalamazoo,

E. HEROLD S

amount of hedge in

a large

BEST $3.00 SHOE
I have the

GRAY
We

POWDER

new

^

our brother

rightly handled and properly pruned, I
.
der never varies. A marvel of purity,
—
,
, , . .F
This powder
Which means planted deep and bent and strength and wholeeomeness. More economical

X'tlUo^RJlSM.rrw1

j York.

wired In the w.y the Michleaa Hedj.
Company do it, Is a fence so different w,lgl,uJ.nmorPho8Dha,ePowderB' Sold only in
»
ROTAL BlKIHG POWDER Co., 106 Wall St.,
from the ordinary old brush row hedge New
50-48w.

fi-nm
have

fence that we

U

u

been in the habit of

want it. It is
against everything from the

seeing, that to see it is to
stock proof

about Manypersons lose appetite and strength,
thickness and become emaciated,suffer, and die, because
and

smallest to the largest animal
twelve to fifteen Inches in

r,

handsome as any picture can be drawn. 0* ^ec^ve nutrition,who might have
We are fully satisfied from what we saw, been re8tore(1 to health by Ayer’s S;
as

bus-

that experience in this, as every other

.T„,

U*

»

and proper

planting

S?ri11®*

afterwards

training

Thb

mediclno nct9 uP°n the

Pnr v<iurQ rc

'

„ A.

T

“
.

ming, one
have been

in the habit of calling hedge, is

Entirely Cured

reduced to

so small an item as to be hard-

me, and my appetite and digestionare

tried it ourselves and

was done

to do, but it

found
with

large knife

provement in

this particular.We

saw

thousands of dollars in farmers’ contracts
for

hedge now growing in differentparts

and

of tho state

visited the banks and

made inquiry as to the financial standing
of the

company and

these
contracts and
»ml
these contracts

thoroughlyre-

fully satisfied that they are

we

and

liable

YoutA's

believe they will carry out

VAN KAALTE,

J. H.

KO

HL

AtWAt KdlUr

Inter-Ocena, Cb trace,

mV

"

r0^

' l>

1

rr •

U«*Nler, 8. C.

K,w
Kea, ‘ ^

,T h

»

COBB, C. 8. Ylre.C.nml, Ca.ablaj.tt,aoroeto.
Y. AIHBROOK, Red Bl.f, Cal.
XRKUT TCKilKR, hotfUglian, England.
lACOn WARD, Uo.ral, Kf« South Main.
And thoutaudi of olbrr* In every part of tho

Liver;, Sale, and Feed

STABLE,

formation n. lo thb rmiarbahle rurall.eagrtitnnd a more
•f Nvoral hundredMrprUIng rum In n n
of tkronlo

l,|0

Mn*

CNN-many

of them nOrr
abandonedlo die by otkec
phytlrla.t,aIm, “(tJXPOCNDOXYORX-IlaOrigin

'

ud

iji,'

Developmenl, an lnlemlln(book of oto hnndred pog^
•lb or either will be mailed free to Uy add me onnppU.
Mtioa. Read the brochure !

DRS. 8TABKEY & PALEN.
tMT&iSW Arch Street, Phi/adu., Pm.

have addon to my bnelneea that of

CASKETS, COFFINS, ETC.

*500

REWARD

£§S

!

cure with Weat’a VegeUble Llyer Pill*, when th
directions are atrlctlycompiled with. They ar
inrely VMeUble, and never fall to give eatli

Keen and Easy Vision Restored.
flr£00.aHur8e* an.d Carr,a««® of all kinds and a

NEW

cau be
lledupon0n and courtcoa8treatmentcan be

requireswithout causing any strain or
sense of weariness. FOR

C. A.

nfTiannkfnl for V*61 f«vore I ask a continuance

SALE BY

JEWELER,

„

ffisivs? nr
Madison street, Chicago,

III.

A Good Honse and
For Sale Cheap

Loi

0nSd.H,ch..J.D0.r/i,^IBB£LINK-

STEVENSON,

HOLLAND,

re-

MICH.

KERKH0P,

J.

25-fimoe.

Van

(Office at B.

HOLLAND,

Raalle’a Store.)

. -

Balog desirousof leaving Holland,
my House and Lot on Elevent

street just east of the railroad track fo

purchaserhere

OH! MY BACK!

Pump

Special attention given to the making
repairing of

Cash
is

a

Money. To

a

cas'

good bargain.

Inquire of

Points and Pipe of

MRS. A. MORRISEY,

or at the

all kinds furnished.

!

offer

MICH. sale cheap for

Nrws

office.

36-2n

SMOKE

and

,

BROUWER, East Saugatnck,
ZEURMAN, Graafschap.

IMPROVED

“J. M.’

HAVANA FILLED

Ten Night’i in a Bar Room.

„

The greatest moral drama ever written,

, ‘

JOHN KERKUOF.
19, ’87. 34-8m

Holland .Mich., Sept.

many

Price 5 Gents.

House, on Tuesday
18. The prices ore within

years, at the Opera
evening, Oct.
the reach of

now on

all.

sale at

25 and 35 cents, seats are

DRr.

Breyman’s Jewelry store.

"Last night the great moral drama, entitled ‘Ten Nights in a Bar

Room,’ from
same

name, was produced at Wieting Opera
House by Leech & Stevens’ Dramatic

Company, assisted by the

ENGLISH
BUCHU
1

TAILORS and HATTERS

Kidney

Have the Goods! The right good
and plenty of them for an immens
Fall Trade. The past season has fa

One of the Beat

l«

T. 8. Arthur’s celebrated bock of the

INVESTIGATORSIN

Brooklyn

Church Choir quartet. The production
has been almost entirely rearranged, the

HILL’S

’

Inilamnntlon of the

,,lat,*tei.

been brightened, and
very many musical numbers introduced
in quartets, trios, duets and solos, makdramatic work has

ing

it

USE.^

Will care *11 dlwunof Ihe Kldner., Bladder Irrilailm.
«r
the Seek 0f the Bladder. Burning Urine. Gleet, Gonorrhce* to
eJllueuge.^Mucou<!)l«chargc.,Congeatlonof the Kldnere,

Kldn^e

I Chicago - 30 UNION SQUAREjNX- DALLAS,

PAIH K THF nTrK
AC‘d Urlne- 11Uwdr »riwti«« nIJi ,, nAtK’ KcU-'nlloQtrine, KrerjoentUrination, Orerel In all if. form*. Inahllltyto Retain the Water

mIic. ,hQ.

TMR

exceeded all expectations. For th

»fe- IT IS A KIDNEY
rf‘Wrfa ,h* Crlne

nataral color,

to Itt

Meyer, Brouwer & Co.,

a most effective musical and dra-

matic composition, and one that is as instructive as it is entertaining.The com-

PRICE, II; Three
Delivered free
BIT* Send

most capable one.
Mr. Ogden Stevens, who was formerly

pany producing it

is

of

Dealers

Furniture, Curtains,
Wall Paper, Carpets, Pic

any chargee.

Clrctl.r

W. JOHNSTON
Aointi.

a

fending support to Clara Morris, is seen in
his quaint and comical characterization
of
and ‘Baby’ de Castro
the beautifulchild actress, as little Jfary
x°rw. was exceedinglyeffective. No

tor

Bottleo for 12.60*

Md

by

all

DmggUti.

A CO.,
DETROIT. MICH.

ture Frames,

FLIEMAN

°f 8eei°*

Manufacturesand

fupr

»ith lint achloe head

when

Cored wllh iye,'a Cathartic
Fills? Send accent stamp to Dr. J. C
Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass., for a set of
their attractive album cards,
-

The best of bargains

the

AND

e Diicovary.

coming Fall Trade
every preparation.
(jnality^

we have mad
With the les

of goods at prices that ar

unquestionably

RIGHT, we are

con

in

fident of a constantly increasing busi

WAGONS

--

— —

A Woman’

BEST

sells

etc.,

tmmi

Sample

J.

in

Fmitiire, Wall Paper

BAGGIES,

hosSg

BRUSSE BROS

|

m^aoli!uWOD(lerfuldiscovery has been
made and

in

that too by a lady

this

coun-

'-I

have recentlycommenced the manufacture of

w

.i8?8® fMtened lta clutches upon
iVldt f?r ?eT yean 8be withstood its
her vital organs were

m

Platform, Combination

Paintings,

&

may

*

all

who

wagons.

flr8t.d08,elhat ®be slept all night

«? /,r®®
boU,«»t
u,
Kane’fl, Holland, or A. De
Kruif’s Drug Store, Zeeland.
lr,al

_

i

SrnwP«hnLb.IeuK°rk
,?Jhaj ,,De’ both with

steel

I?

LC?tta*e 0r8aD received
f,ir bcIn* the be8t Instrument
a They1are first-class in every
respect,and we sell them at very reason*

<16

Md

Pr'c©8-

Come^and see

Meveb, Brouwer &

fe,Mor’s

-

HI..
lIPP K
*«AXe If
V fiT*
VJA MV/V/Jjb.

1

-

_______

___

'

I

also manafactnrfl

OUR PRICES.

We keep
and have them constantly on hand.

everything kept in

a first-class store and

it*

Co.,

RiverSt.,Holland, Mich.

To cure any wrofuloua

OF

CAU AND SEE US AND LEARN

nJll?niC!i,Cfl.60

fhpm ^®rm8

-

,

VV
have

Diploma.

in
4t

ALBERTI, UNDERTAKER,

FURNITURE STORE

desire

and with one bottle has been miraculously rJttt® &!80.t£ca1.1 !h* attentlon of all owners of
horses In this vicinityto the fact that I
cured. Her name is Mrs. Luther Lutz." fast
procured the aulstanceof one of the beat horse- 1
•noers
In the west and am now able to do the
KUih WTff®nW*«0,Hflmr,ck & Co., of

£a

J.

new

EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.

Wagons,

Express
fni i ,
8be cccghcd incessantly
and could not sleep. She bought of us a
bottle of Dr. King', New Dlreorery ?o? To which I Invite the attention of
.ight and durable
Conamuptlonand was eo much relieved

be obtainedat the

disease or

Highest price paid for all
kinds of Furs.

is

no trouble to

show

our stock.
WM. VERBEEK.

fiar8,p‘ri,la-11
Hollaud, Mich. Jan. 18,1867. J*

FLIiMAN,

Holland,Mich,, May

10,

1887.

16-lyr.

Will txke charge of and ihMige Funerals, will fnrnUh Hexrse, Hack and Carriages;alio keep
hand a large and very fine lot of Caskets and Coffins. Embalming and preserving of corpici
skillfully performed. Funerals in the countrywill bo promptlyattcndcdto at the
same rate as those in the city.

BTJE,XJL1, SHH-OTJZDS.JLLI* SIZ3DS.

,

Birinlo|ba«, Ala.

J.

and keep constantly on hand

all.

will be given for the first time in

m

United State*.

is the

Holland P. O

IT

1886.

20.

mental, and lasting fence, and with the
B.

0

EIGHTH STREET.
E. BEROLD.

Proprietor of Ninth Street

introdnetion as a cheap, durable, orna-

G. J.

W

“l,or
Q**"**#,

J. H. Hitbeliuk,

iSftredn f.1*:
C- A?er & Co" I'Owell, Maw.
Bold by all DruggUta. Price $1 ; fix bottle*, $3.

greatestimprovementthat can be put on

terms given, within the reach of

H

"M***

UNDERTAKING

any farm, and we unhesitatingly endorse
its

46,

Holland. Mich., Oct.

J^MARK.

Brother farmers of Ottawa and Allegan

countieswe can truthfnlly say it

NO.

PRINCIPLE, which gives the aid the eye

healtl» [» perfect. -Oliver

see them.

Repairing promptly and
neatly done.

I

These glasses are ground on a

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

their contracts to the letter.

Ladies. Call and

1*

CO.’S

SPECTACLES

Spencer, Ohio.

T-

that

Olior.

Never, Phlltdrlpkln.

8

PRISH0IDAL

1IW

to fulfill W
c.n
...I
can say ,h.,
we are

&

SHOE

BROS.’

rr‘

from

Dyspepsia, scarcely taking a meal, until
within the past few months, without enduring the most distressing pains of
Indigestion. My stomach sometimesrejected all food. I became greatly reduced
in strength,and very despondent.Satisfied, at last, that my trouble was of a
scrofulous nature,I began taking Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla, and believe it has saved i

their ability

for

novel-

18. 1887.

F. A. HARDY
IRME

I have, for years, sufferedacutely

instead of the shears as of old, a great im

ud Xenon

Celebrated

Jewels.
0. BREYMAN.

Holland Mich., Aug.

perfect.— Fred G. Bower, 496
Seventh st., South Boston, Mass.

it very easy

a

have some very fine

now

noticeable.We saw it trimmed and

ly

„

We

saparilla.Three bottles of this medicine

what we

of the big objections to

Streets,

and will be pleased to see the
people of Hollaud and vicinity
at any time. We are selling
Goops cheaper than ever and
intend to give customers their
money’s worth.
Call early and make good
purchases and be assured of
good bargains.

ties in

________
..... > and1
.......
..to fJnd
Will allow crops to grow as close to a | tite
tite arid
Indigestion,
failed0
hedge as to any other fence. The trim
relief, until I began taking Ayer’s Sar..

have just occupied our
store on the corner of

Market and Eighth

Absolutely Pure.
’ mwi

,

^

Chronic

Spectacles, Etc.

farmers that the differencein a hedge

.

all

Prices.

and Plated Ware,

Solid

have always thought a hedge fence one of

,

SSi18,l»aat;aAMlAud

.

;

In the city, always on hand.

the greatesthumbugs on earth.
to

-

Watches, Clocks,

ent stages

But we can candidly say

A WELL-TRIED TREATMENT;

JEWELRY,

differ-

of growth, from that planted
last spring to twenty-ffve and thirty years
old, both In the city and surrounding
country. To say we were surprised,
wculd hardly express it, for we in fact

1C29 Aroh Street, Piiilad’a, pi

Honest

the headquarters of the company, and was

shown

l

AT

a thoroughly satisfactory

examination that would

A

BREYHAN & SON, Honest Goods
Dealers in

0.

good farmer should decidedly avoid, and
in order to

~

Boots and Shoos
- —

-

-— -AHA*—
AND

whose names appear below, were anxious

